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CITY COUNCIL 
OPPOSED TO 
SUNDAY SHOWS
Approval Refused To Propooed Dis­
play Of Japanese Filma In Aid 
Of Kelowna Hospital
With all tlic mciiihcrs of tlic Council 
in attendance at the rcKular scHsit.n on 
Monday night, a subject of more tliaii 
ordinary interest was discussed when 
the Mayor announced that lie had been 
asked to obtain the o|)inion of the 
Coundt upon a proposal t«) exhibit 
some films of Japanese life and scenery, 
kindly lent by the Japanese Consul in 
Vancouver,’ at the Eniprcss Theatre 
on Sunday afternoon or evening, the 
proceeds to go to the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, which was sorely in need of Hinds, 
He had seen that afternoon a preview 
of some of *he reels, and, he could 
vouch that the pictures were excellent 
and of educational value, hut be had 
frankly ; told the sponsors of the pro- 
■ poa^l that, personally, he was opposed 
to the ̂  'of moving pictures on
;i Sunday, no matter whether for a ben- 
cvplipnt purpose. At fhe same time, he 
. had'ipronriiscd to lay. the m atter before 
’Coundl 'and the views of
itsmWc(cmen,/;r  ̂ '
i ‘ dine i>y one, tim, aldernicn; vycre ask­
ed hy Bis, state;their view­
point AH. expressed themselves as Op­
posed to the exhibition of moving pic­
tures on Sunday, although some of the 
. aldernfen. qualified vtheir opposition by 
statinig they would he prepared to
• make'an'.exception on behalf of a gen-
■ uinely' benevolent purpose,-' provided 
:'that no: entrance charge was. made, a 
.^collection only to be taken, and that
; ■ theiphowing was made at an hour that 
' ■ wou^ with the work of the
• churches. In discussion of the matter 
. it'was Agreed, however, taking into ac- 
: count the times clf ̂ the■ various Services 
' and Sunday Schools, that this would
entm! holding the, display- not earlier 
. -than 9 p.m.L so it; was decided to state 
simply that the QouncU was opposed, 
on principle, to the exhibition of mov­
ing pictures prt Sunday-
Another Drainage Problem^ ,
-■ As at the preceding ;, meeting, drain­
age-was: again broughc forward as a 
problem by a letter from-the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, in which it was 
•; stated that :in the' past a considerable
■ quantity of water from the streets and 
railway tracks had flowed down to the
- cold storage buildings and .eventually 
foPnd'its way . underneath. As the in­
sulation was of planer shavings, It was
■ absolutely, necessary :to keep Jhe materr
iai dry.̂  W cold storage
■ building had been erected last spring, 
Gity : Engineer Blakeborougb had ex­
pressed the opinion that he could get 
i three drains put in to take care of the 
surface water. One drain had been in- 
t. stalled arid had been of considerable as- 
' sistance in preventing water from flow- 
' ing under the buildings^ but Mr. Blake- 
; borough had advised that there was 
; not hand to instal
the other two drains that had been pro­
mised; Hence they were making a fof- 
^maJ request that the -surface water at 
. the south-east and south-west corners 
r of the new cold storage building be 
‘ taken care of by drains running into 
the surface water sewers. They would 
be very glad if this could be done at 
once, as this time of year was a source 
of danger to their insulation and they 
did not wish to have anything happen 
. to decrease the efficiency of their plant 
and add to its depreciation.
'• Asked for his opinion, Mr. Blakebor- 
ough said undoubtedly the drains were 
• ‘ very necessary. The City had a cer­
tain responsibility for surface water 
tunning off the streets, even although 
the original buildings in that particular 
case appeared to> have been erected her 
low the natural ground level in the 
days before a proper grade was estab­
lished. The only difficulty in the way, 
as he had told the Growers’ Exchange, 
"was simply the lack of funds. He esti­
mated the cost a t'$18.00.
■ - i The'outlay being so small and̂  the
 ̂ ^  benefits, SO; important, it; did
i jrtot take the Council long to decide that 
" the money must be found somehow and 
the work carried out.
Proposed Experhpqntation With 
Apples Approved
Mr. T. P. Thornber, of Summerland, 
forwarded with a request.for its. en­
dorsem ent,'a‘resolution, the text of 
which wa$ published i in; full in . last 
I week’s issue of The Courier, requesting 
that research work be .uodertaken at 
1; the University of British Columbia inr 
to'/pbssible metUodst of; utiliising- • waste 
fruit.
TOC II GROUP ADVANCES | 
TO STATUS OF BRANCB
Lamp Of Maintenance Will Be Pre­
sented Early In New 'Vear j
The Kelowna Group, Toe H, is ,a 
“grouj)” no longer. It has been givejn 
the status of a branch, and will he pre­
sented with -the Lamp of Maintenance 
early in the new year. Its Rushliglu 
will he returned to provincial head­
quarters at Vancouver for use by 
some other ncwly-formcd group of this 
organization which was born in Talbot 
House, Poperinghe, during the early 
days of the Great War.
Tlic Lamp of Maintenance, which 
will ho forwarded from England, is 
iledicated to the late Ian JVlackcnzlc 
Cameron, .son of Mrs. M. E. Cameron, 
who was killed at Viniy,Ridge. This 
lamp, together with sonic sixty others, 
was lighted by the Patron; H.R.H. 
Prince of Wales, in the Town Hall, 
Bimiinghani, England, on Saturday, at 
8 p.m. At the same time (noon, Sat­
urday), members of the local branch 
gathered at the Toe B club rooms to 
conduct the Ccrcrtiony of Light, a ritual 
witnessed by Mrs. Cameron, who was 
invited to attend: The ceremony was 
made even more impressive than usual 
by the fact that the lamp symbolic of 
their new .status was being lighted 
overseas simultaneously with the light­
ing of the Group Rushlight.
The twenty-first bitthday festival pf 
Toe H will be celebrated in 1936.
SURPIUS OF 
VEGETABLES 
IN ALBERTA
Movement Very Slow In Spite Of Low 
Qpotations-*-Winnipog Produce 
■ Trade lo Dull
CANADIAN WHEAT MUST
GO DIRECT FROM CANADA
Liverpool - Customs Authorities Hold 
Grain Dutiable If Shipped 
Otherwise
The resolution Avas endorsed with­
out disclission.
No Witness Fees For Municipal 
Employees
A circular from Mr. O. G. Bass, De­
puty Attorney-General for British Col­
umbia,' conveyed the information that 
in future constables of municipal pol­
ice forces or officers employed by mun­
icipalities and in receipt of salaries or 
wages shall not be paid witness fees 
in respect of evidence given at criminal 
trials or trials held under charge's 
brought under Provincial penal sta­
tutes, within their municipal area. Rea­
sonable travelHng.exnenses and neces­
sary disbursenrti^j-^jvvill be allowed 
where the evidence is given outside the 
municipal area;' -
Dance Hall Licences
By resolution, dance hall licences 
were granted to the Boy Scout Assoc­
iation, for the Scout Hall, and to the 
Kelowna Community Hotel Co., Ltd., 
for the Royal Anne Hotel.
Prohibition Of Excavations
By-Law No. 589, prohibiting the ex­
cavation of pits on private property 
other than for the purpose of erecting 
buildings, received reconsideration and 
final passage.
Appointment Of Medical Health 
Officer
In compliance with the statute in 
that regard, which requires that the 
appointment be made annually by By- 
Law, three readings were given to By- 
Law No. 590. appointing; Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar as "Medical Health Officer, 
Sanitary Inspector and Milk Inspector 
for the City of Kelowna, for the ensu­
ing year from January . 1st, 1933, to 
December 31st, l’933. The rate of re­
muneration -was placed; at $3,600 for 
the year, as in former, years, this figure 
having been set by the Provincial Goy- 
ernnient, which pays fifty per cent of 
the salary, but it was decided that, 
prior to final reading o( the By-Law, 
the Mayor ariH Aid. McKay interview 
Dr. Ootmar with a view, towards securr 
ing a revision of his salary and duties, 
in. prder to effect a saving, if possible. 
The By-Law also provides for the pay­
ment of not over $100 per month to a 
technician as assistant, half of the a- 
mount being paid by the Government. 
Purchase Of f '̂ire Brigade Equipment
Authority was given by resolution 
to‘ purchase a list of . necessary fire­
fighting equipment, submitted by the 
Fire Brigade, with the exception of 
three items, for which there are not 
enough funds available. The total cost 
will approximate $750.
. .Three tenders were received for the 
work of re-roofing the cottage at the 
Seweragi^ Pumping Station. The con­
tract was awarded to . Dore & Ryan 
at $54 for repairing the rear part only, 
including the kitchen and rear porch 
and the vallies in front. . ,
Annual Municipal Meeting On Jan. fi
The date of the annual municipal 
meeting was set for - Friday, January 
6th, and Nthe: Council then adjourned 
until Monday, December 12th, it hav­
ing- been decided to hold regular . ses­
sions weekly, instead of fortnightly, 
iun'til. the end, of ; the year in order ,, to 
clear up all outstanding business.
(Special 'Market Letter from J. A. 
Grant, Provincial Markets'Rcpre.senta 
tive.)
Victoria. B. C., Dec. 5, 1932.
Apple Prices In Britain 
The fqllowiiig cablcgfani, dated Dc 
cember 3rd, "has been" received from 
Mr. T. G. ' Coventry, Markets Rci)rc- 
sentative iti Great Brit.iin:
“Private treaty prices, London: Jon­
athan, 9s. to lls„ according to grade 
Auctions, London: 13. C. Jonathan, 9s 
to 11s. 6(1.; American Newtown, lls. 
to 13s., according to grade. Auctions, 
Liverpool: B. C. Jonathan, lls. to lls. 
3d.; American Delicious, lls. 6d., to 
13s. 6d.; Newtown,, lls, 6d. to 13s.-6d., 
according to grade.”
Calgary, December 3 , , 
Vegetable growers in both Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge districts arc won 
dcring what they are going to do with 
the large stocks of cabbage, turnips, 
carrots, beets and parsnips now stored 
everywhere throughout the district. As 
low as $10.00 per ton has been quoted 
by growers, for any of the, above com-̂  
modities but movement is Slow.
Lethbridge district potato growers 
are hungry for ready money and are 
clamouring for aCtio’h. To date, ship­
ments have been very disappointing 
and shippers now anticipate continued 
low prices'until well into the new year. 
Shippers quote jobbers $8.00 to $9.00 
per ton f.o.b. shipping point for No. 
2 Netted Gems sacked.
The Winnipeg . fruit and- produce 
trade is dull. Supplies in all lines arfe 
heavy, and ’ prices steady. , -
Only one car of Jiampef apples ar­
rived ' from Ontario during the past 
Week. B. C. sent 5 cars of boxed ap­
ples and 6 of bulk.
Fancy McIntosh Red apples are 
wholesaling at $1.90; Cee grade a[t 
$1.75. Northern Spy, Wagner^and 
Winter Banana, Fancy,- $2.10 to $1.90; 
Delicious, Extra Fancy, $2.35; Fancy, 
$2.15. Anjou pears. Fancy, $3.00. 
dairgeau, Fancy, $2.50.
B. C. hothouse tomatoes, No. 1, $2.50 
to $3.00 per crate. California field to­
matoes, $2.75 per lug. Potatoes, 90-lb. 
sacks, No. 1, 8Sc to 90c. No change in 
onion and celery prices.
WINN IPEG, Dec. 8.—The Customs 
niitliorities at Llvcriiool have ruled a- 
gainst the duty-free admission of Can­
adian wheat not. shipped via a Canad­
ian port, and owners of the wheat in 
question, it is understood, will appeal 
against the decision, according to the 
following cahR’ from Brooinhall re­
ceived today:
“Liverpool Customs House yester­
day made first ruling against admitting 
parcel of Canadian wheat duty free 
which had not been, shipped via Cana­
dian port. This was a test case and 
owners will ask for an appeal.”
[SOVIET REFUSES 
TO APOLOGIZE 
FOR ORGAN
Russian Government Disclaims Rcs- 
ponsibility For Articles Published 
• In Official Journal
FOR AVOIDANCE
OF-CHIMNEY FIRES
Fire Brigade Called Out Unnecessarily 
Ip Most Cases
NOONDAV FIRE CAUSES
t o t a l  l o s s  o f  h o u s e
Residence Of Mr. J. W. B. Browne 
Falls Prey To Flames
The homo of Mr. J. W. B. Browne 
was destroyed by fire today, but most 
of the furniture was saved.
A general alarm was turned 'in to 
the Fire Hall at 12.45. p.m., but when 
the Fire Brigade reached the scene of 
the blaze at the foot of Christleton 
Avenue, near the lake, the roof of the 
building was a mass of flames. Fire­
men fought the blaze for soniC time 
and succeeded in extinguishing it, but 
the house will be a total loss.
The fire originated on the roof and 
was not observed until it had gained 
considerable headway. Mrs. Browne 
was at home, and saw the smoke 
while at lunch. A spark from the chim­
ney is the probable cause of the blaze.
Firemen and others removed the 
furniture from the burning building.
Mr. Browne purchased the house a- 
bout a year ago.
LONDON, Dec. 8 .~It is .stated au­
thoritatively today that the Soviet gov­
ernment has refused (o accede to Bri- 
taiin's demand for an apology for state­
ments published in the newspaper 
“Izvestia," official organ of tlic Soviet 
regime.
The Russian reply is to the effect 
that the Soviet government cannot hd 
held rcsppnsihic for the newspaper ar­
ticles uiwn which the complaint wa.s 
based, as the “Izvestia” is conti-ollcd by 
an editorial board which, in the Soviet’s 
vicw,^is not an official body, and the 
paper is official only in so far as it 
prints and circulates the government’s 
official orders.
The British demand for an apology 
was revealed in the House of Commons 
yesterday by Capt. Anthony Eden, Un­
der-Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
ROTARIANS ARE
GUESTS OF GYROS
OPPORTUNITY TO HELP
NEEDY LITTLE ONES
Musicals And Sale In Aid'Of Work 
Of Defective Vision Clinic
LATEST MAILING DATES
FOR CHRISTMAS PARCELS
Postmaster Bailey is in receipt of the 
latest Christmas nlailing • dates, which 
should be follow’ed as closely as pos­
sible in order that tl»c schedule may be 
maintained in the dcliv.ery" of holiday 
parcels.
Closing dates at the-Kelowna post 
office are as follows:
■ December 10.—United States (to al­
low for Customs examination).
December 14.—-Maritime Provinces.
December 15.—Ontario and Quebec.
December 17.—Manitoba.
December 19.—Saskatchewan and
Alberta. . ■ ; ^
December .20.—-British “Columbia.
December 21.—Local delivery.
FIRE FIGHTERS GUESTS
OP EMPRESS THEATRE
Kelowna’s fire fighters and their lad­
ies were the guests on Monday night of 
Manager W. Madclin a t the Empress 
-Theatre, where they enjoyed a good 
show through the courtesy of the 
management. The fe.iture picture was 
“New: Morals, for Old,” a drama :_of 
modern family life showing the conflict 
between older and younger generations. 
There w as also a Charlie Chase com­
edy, a-screen song and the film record 
of the. Leonard and McjLarnin fight. 
The fight picture was packed .with 
action from the first to the sixth romul, 
inwhich Vancouver's own Jimmy Mc- 
Larnin was declared the winner when 
the former champion and pride of New 
York was forced to quit. - 
After the show the party returned to 
the Fire Hall, where refreshments were 
served to round out an entertaining 
evening.
HERRIOTT SAYS BRITAIN 
WILL PAY WAR DEBT TO U.S.
PARIS, Dec. 8.—Britain will pay her 
•war debt instalment tO; the United 
States on December 15th,, according to 
Premier Herriott, who stated today 
that he had received information to this 
effect when in conferencewith Premier 
'MacDonald here; No decision has been 
reached on the matter by France as 
yet. A strong element in the Ghamlrcr 
of Deputies favours defaulting. .
speaking of' paradoxes; there are the 
banks that stay solid by keeping liquid.
On Saturday afternoon next, in the 
Oddfellows’̂ Hall,, .all ^hose interested 
in the welfare of children will have an 
opportupity of helping those needy 
little ones whosciparerlts are unable to 
provide for them the attention required 
for defective vision. A Tea Musicale 
has been arranged by ladies who have 
this w ork at-heart, and there will also 
be stalls for home-cookery, candy, toys 
and'a. bran tub, Avith no charge for ad­
mission. Amonj? those assisting with 
the programme will be Kelowna’s fav­
ourite young vioHnistc, Miss Isobel 
Murray.
This'special effort is made to aid chil­
dren who have need of expert advice on 
their eyesight. During' the past two 
years seven children have been exam­
ined by eye specialists and the neces­
sary glasses have been provided out of 
the funds available. There is also a 
waiting list, So an urgent appeal is made 
to all kindly people to^come and help 
the good cause on Saturday.
The work originated njne years ago, 
when a class of girls undertook the up­
keep of an Armeman orphan. The Ar­
menian children are now cared for-by 
an organization under the title of “Save 
the Children Fuiid.” a worldwide body 
working on behalf of children in every 
country. To this worthy work a small 
percentage of Saturday’s receipts will 
be donated.
All donations, however small, will be 
gratefully received for Saturday. You 
are invited to come and-haire tea, which 
vvill be served frpm 3.00 p.m., and enjoy 
the musicale. ■ ^
BRITISH SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE HELD FOR MURDER
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8.—William 
James Guy, 24-year,old British "soldier 
of fortune, sought by: the police for the 
slaying of Cupt. Walter Wandcrwell, 
globe-trotting adventurer, y-as arrested 
today and is held on suspicion of 
murder. >l-ord Edward Montague, son 
of the Duke of Manchester, is among 
thê  passengers on the steamer which 
.was to have made a world tour, vvho are 
being detained as.witnesses. He came 
to California in 1930 after having re­
sided in Victoria and Edmonton. Guy 
admitted that he had entered thq Unit? 
ed States illegally and said he came 
from Cardiff. Wales. He declared that 
he had paid Wandcrwell $200 on. behalf 
of himself and his wife for .thCitrip but 
had been left strauded. He admitted 
having quarrelled! with' WanderwcH 
dvtr the niohey.hut denied' having? Wllr 
ed him.-' --I ■ ■ ■ ■
Service Clubu Meet At Dinner And 
Enjoy Social Evening
The Kelowna Gyro Club entertained 
members of the Rotary Club in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening, 
when an excellent dinner, interspersed 
with 'songs, was enjoyed by the gath­
ering.
Mr. E. C. Weddell, honorary mem­
ber of the Gyro Club, gave a thoughtr 
ful address on the three mainstays of 
civilization—the church, the home and 
education.
Following the dinner meeting, the 
Gyros and their, guests adjourned to 
the rotunda, where a bridge' tourna­
ment was staged, the Gyros -yvinning.
JAPAN OBJECTS
-TO BEING SPANKED
GENEVA, Dec, 8.—Yosuke Mat.su- 
oka, Japan’s special counsel, threatened 
“unforeseen consequence.s” in a. state­
ment made to the Assembly, of the 
League of Nations today, should the 
Assembly adopt the proposed resolution 
condemning the policy of Japan in 
Manchuria.
BELIEVED TO HAVE SKIPPED 
W ITH POPPY DAY RECEIPTS
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.;—A warrant 
has been issued for Major L. Millman, 
a member of the Poppy Day Fund 
Committee, who is alleged to have ;re- 
tained $709 of the day’s receipts. He 
is believed to have left the city.
UNITED STATES SENDS ;
REPLY TO BRITISH JNOTE
LONDON, Dec. 8.—The United 
States reply to Britain’s second appeal 
for extension ,of ̂ tinie on the debt pay­
ment due next week arrived todaytund 
its contents were transmitted to Prem­
ier MacDonald in Paris. Early publi­
cation of the note is expected. If the. 
situation is considered urgent, the 
Premier may come to London from 
Paris for a cabinet meeting, although 
he plans to return to Geneva for the 
five-power disarmament parley.
HERRIDGE PROTESTS
SEIZURE OF VESSELS
The fall. season brings its allotment 
of chimney fires, juid this fall bus been 
no cxccptiiiu in Kelowna. The last 
four or five gciicr.al alarms turned in 
at the Eire Hall li.ive been c;»uscd by 
chimney blazes, and expensive fire­
fighting apparatus has been called out 
due either to carelessness on the part of 
residents or a meagre knowledge of fire 
prevention methods. No one can ho 
blamed for. becoming alarmed when a 
chimney catches fire and it is a com- 
nieiulable practice to advise the Fire 
Department of the blaze, but citizens 
arc requested to carry out the follow­
ing procedure in thjc case of a cliimncy 
fire.
At the first sign of fire, close off all 
drafts and quench the blaze in the stove 
with a quantity of ordinary table salt. 
Watch all stovepipes outlets and the 
roof, and if there appears to be ally 
danger telephone 196 and give your 
name and address distinctly to the 
driver on duty ,at the Fire Hall, This 
obviates the necessity of turning out all 
of the equipment, but it does not apply 
to fires of a more serious nature, in 
which case a general alarm should be 
turned in. through the telephone office.
Instructions relating to fire preven­
tion in so far as chimneys arc concerned 
are issued by the Underwriters as fol­
lows: ,
“Before starting, fires in the autumn, 
thoroughly clean out furnates and flues 
theretb, also fireplaces. Carefully ex­
amine them and immediately repair or 
replace any defective part. Don't burn 
out chimney and flues by making an 
especially hot fire with paper,\etc., Main 
'chimneys should be cleaned from roof 
to cellgr. All stovepipes •where enter­
ing chimneys should be . provided with 
metal collars and rigidly fixed iti place. 
Examine chimneys tlioroughly for 
cracks.' Long lengths of sto.vepipe.are 
dangerous.”  ̂  ̂ <
T he' Co-pperation : of • householders in 
this respect will aid materially in keep­
ing Kelowna’s annual fire loss a t the 
minimum.
HEIOWNA WINS 1 
BADMINTON
HONOURS
. _____ {
Three Title Events Captured In ^outh 
Okanagan Championships Meet 
At Penticton '
B. C. LEGISLATURE NOT -
TO OPEN UNTIL FEBRUARY
Change In Date Necessary Owing To 
Absence Of Premier, Tolmie At ; 
Ottawa ■
VICTORIA, Dec. 8.n-Premier Tol­
mie will attend the conference of pro­
vincial premiers j with, the .'Dominion 
Government :qt dtta\va in January. As 
the result,' the oi?en'ing of the Legisla-- 
ture will be delayed until early in Feb­
ruary. , ,. . ..
LANSBURY W ANtS WAR
DEBT PAYMENT DEBATED
LONDON, Dec  ̂ 8.-?-George Lans- 
bury, Labour Opposition deader, de­
manded today that the war debt pay­
ments to the United States be debated 
in the ifloû iS of Commons before th.e 
due date, December 15th. v; , ; .
Rt; Honl Stanley Baldwin, acting for 
Premier MacDonald, who is? in,,-Paris,, 
said .he wbuld conviey the request to the 
Premier.
FRANCE AND BRITAIN
TO ACT INDEPENDENTLY
W A SH IN G T O N , Dec. 8.-—A vigpr- 
ous protest against the boarding and 
seizure-m ore than one hour’s run off 
shore of British vessels suspected of 
rum running has been lodged with 
Secretary of State H enry L. Stimson 
by Hon. W . D. Herridge, Canadian 
M inister ^  W ashington;
ANGLO-PERSIAN DISPUTE
MAY GO TO HAGUE COURT
LONDON, Dec; 8.—-Britain has noti­
fied Persia that. unless the cancellation 
of the Anglo-Persian Oil -Co.. conces­
sion is withdrawn • within a week, she 
will refer the dispute to the Hague 
Court.. ' v ■
Reports that British cruisers have 
been ordered to the. Persian Gulf are 
officially denied. The cruiser Hawkins, 
which is en route to the Persian Gulf, 
is carrying out her ordinary winter 
cruise. She is proceeding up the Gulf 
in company with the flagship' of the 
East Indies Squadron and the Emerald, 
the ships having left Bombay on Mon-, 
day. >
Each Country To Pursue Its Own
Policy In Regqrd To War Debt
’ ■PARIS, Dec. 8.—-An official com­
munique issued today, after the meeting 
between Premiers Herriott and Mac­
Donald, states that^rance and Great 
Britain wifl continue a policy of inde­
pendent action witK regard to their debt 
to the United .States, but will also con­
tinue their effort^ to obtain by inter­
national co-operjltion measures calcul­
ated to promote the economic restor­
ation,of the world. a
EFFORT Ab a n d o n e d  t o
/RAISE SUNKEN SUBMARINE
iP(^TLA N D „ England,.^ Dec, 8.— 
The attempt to raise the British sub­
marine M*-̂ , which sunk off Portland 
Race last January with the loss of fifty- 
six lives, Iwas abandoned by the Ad? 
miralty today after-months of toil, the 
salvage ^ew s having decided that they 
never 'Omuld, be able to' bring; up; the’ 
vessel. '
PEANUT KILLS TORONTO
WOMAN PHYSICIAN
' TOROtNTOj..t)ecf^ 8.—Dr. Dorothy 
;Jeâ jî 'BurroiU|', .woman .-physician, . died, 
here today, following several unsuc- 
;^ssfuVopera^ons to rejhqve kernel 
'of a peanut ffom her lung.
Five meinherK of the Kelowna lltid- 
luintoii t'hih gav’c a splendid account 
of themselves in the South Okanagan 
Chauipiousliiiis concluded at Penticton 
on Friday last,' when they won the lad­
ies’ singles, the l;idicH’ doubles and 
shared in the honour of capturing the 
mixed doubles event. •
All Kelowna finalists met in the lad­
ies’ .singles event, which'was won by 
Miss M.'irgaret Taylor, who defeated 
hcr.Qrehard City rival, Miss Jocelyn 
Pease, 11-9, 14-10.
The l:ulies’ doubles fmal also resul­
ted in a coiitest between members of 
the Kelowna Club, Mjss Taylor and 
Miss Hazel Browne beating Miss 
Pease and Mrs. VV. W. PettigreW.-
The mixed doubles championship., 
was captured by A. E., (“Tony”) 
Poolcy. now of Siunnicrland, and Miss 
Taylor. They vanquished' M'r. and 
Mrs. Roadhouse, of the Penticton clqb.
Pooley, formerly bf Kelowna, won 
the nicn’.s .singles championship in a 
splendid exhibition of badminton. He . 
beat Solly, the Siunnicrland contender,. 
by the score of 18-16, 15-9.
The. men’s doubles final was viron by 
Dodweil and . Solly,' Of Suiiimcrland, . 
wbo de.fcatcd Pooley and D. R. Glivcr,f 
of Kelowna, 15-8, 15-11'.
Scores in the principal events Jol- 
low: .
Ladies* Singles
Miss Beattie beat Miss Lewis, 11-6, 
11-5; Mis.s Pease beat Miss N., Bern­
ard, 11?3, 11-1; Miss Browne beat .Miss
J. Bernard, 4-11, 11-7, 11-9' Miss Tay­
lor beat Miss BOattiel 11-7, 4-11, llr9; 
Miss Pease beat Miss Brd̂ urne, 3-11, - 
11-3, 11-6; Miss Taylor beat Miss 
Pease, 11-9, 14-10. ^  .
Men’s Singles
Holden beat Russell,. IS-S, lS-3; Pool­
ey beat Rippon, 15-2, 15r9; Dodweil 
beat Grane, 15-3, 15-2; . Solly, w.o.; „ 
Pooley beat Holden; 15-6, 10-15;. 15-7; : 
Solly beat Dodweil, 15-17,' lS-4, lS-7; 
Pooley .beat Solly,‘18-16, 15-9.
Ladies’ Dpubles •
■Miss Pease and :Mrs. Pettigrew beat 
Miss Paradis and Miss Hutchinson, 
15-2, 15-3;' Miss Beattie and Miss Lew­
is beat Mrs. Tomlinson and;* Miss 
Hbokham, 15-4, 15-5; Miss Pease and 
Mrs. Pettigrew beat Miss J. Bernard 
and Mrs. Roadhouse, lS-7, 4-15, 15-2; - 
Miss ’Taylor and • Mis.s RrownO .‘beat 
Miss Beattie and' Mi.ss- Lewis; '14-18, 
15-8, 15-7. Miss Taylor and; Miss 
Browne beat Miss,Pease and Mrs; Pet­
tigrew. a ’
. ' ' /  Mixed'Doubles *
Strachan and Mis.s Lewis heat,Crane 
and Mrs. Pettigrew; 1S-9,15-13| Oli­
ver and Miss Pease beat Russpll and 
]\jlis.s Hutchinson, 15-6, 15-6; Bennie 
and Mjss Brdwne beat Guthbert and 
Miss; Paradis, 15*2, 15-11; Pooley and' 
Miss Taylor beat Dodweil and Miss 
Biernard, 15-10, lS-8; Oliver and Miss 
Pease beat Strachan and Miss Lewis, 
15-5, 15-8; Solly and Miss Beattitf beat 
Bennie and Miss Browne, 15-lQ, lS-2; 
Mr. and Mrs. RoadhouSe beat Holden 
and Miss J.'Bernard, 15-9, 15-9; Pooley 
and Miss Taylor beat Oliver and Miss 
Pease; Mr. and Mrs. Roadhouse beat' - 
Solly and Miss Beattie; Pooley and 
Miss Taylor beat Mr. and- Mrs;'Road-'. 
house. .
Men’s Doubles
Strachan and Bennie beat Russell 
and Faulder, 15-9, 15-13; Guthbert and : 
Dunham beat Crane and Daniels, 15-12, 
15-7; Pooley and Oliver 'beat . Holden 
and Roadhouse, 15-12,, 15-4; Dodweil 
and Solley beat Strachan aiid Benme, 
15-4, 15-7; Pooley and Oliver beat 
Guthbert and Dunham, 15-11,, 15-7; 
Dodwel! and Solly beat Pooley and 
Oliver, 15-8, 15-11, ., ?
Mixed Doubles Handicap :
Final; Oliver and Miss Pease beat 
Daniels and Miss Browne.
A Vernon team .will play a local team: 
here on Saturday evening, and a Kel- - 
owna. team will play at' Vernon at the 
same time. < . . - ■ V'' j
The Am '̂ficah’ Tournament'has-^een 
postponed indefinitely. ^
CAMBRIDGE DEFEATS
, , OXFORD AT SOCCER
LONDON, Dec. 8.—-Camblridge UnL 
versity defeated Oxford by three goals, 
to one*in a •'soccer ’game today.
\ ’ '
PAO® TWO
Fertilizers
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
a n d  a l l  k i n d s  o f
MIXED FERTILIZERS IN STOCK
N o w  i s  t i n e  t i m e  t o  a p p l y .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHj^(?E
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
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IS  INBREEDING HARMFUL
(Experimental Farms Note)
InbrcedinR is a Renewal term nieanniR 
the. continued matinf? of ̂ animals that; 
are related to each other. If .the animajS; 
are closely related, the term close 
.brecdiiiR is used. Matinfj those nipre, 
•distantly related, such as first Or second 
eousins, or uncle and niece, is called 
linebrecdinR. This form of inbreedinR 
;is the one most Rcnerally used by 
breeders.
What is the object of ImebreedinR? 
B y this system of brcediiiR the breeder, 
attempts to fix the characteristics Of 
Rood production or type, or both, of an 
outstandinR animal or animals. /H ow ­
ever, linebreedinR fixes the poor char- 
Aacters as well as the Rood ones. Hertce 
•animals which are to be lincbred should 
have'- sound constitutions. Rood type 
and be good protlucers. in the case of 
dairy breeds. LinebreedinR from such 
' animals would give.good result.s. , The 
question is how can such animals bp 
chosen? Appearance or production of 
an animhl is by rto means a sure guide 
■as\ to its breeding worth. Hence the 
breeding histories of the near anc.estor.s 
of the animals in question should he 
looked into with the vipw of obtaining 
■ the oroportion of off-tvpc or poor- 
< produciUR individuals. From a thor- 
ourU study of the breed histories, a 
Kood idea of the results to be expected 
from,linebreedinR the animals in ques- 
• tidircan be obtained.
No animals are absolutely free from 
^defects. By linebreedinR. the hidden 
<defcct$ which animals may have will 
•show themselves in their offspring. 
'There must therefore, be a rigorous sel­
ection of. the breeding stock to prevent 
the fixing of the defects. Sometimes 
the' defec.ts beebme sO pronounced, 
such .as droopy rumps, cut-up udders, 
or ' low fat ■ yields, that outcr'dssing, or 
the introduction of neyy blood,' is neces 
sary .to .cofrept them.
Sires that are descendent fromsevera 
generatiph's of careful linebreedinR are 
very valuable since they tend to be pre-; 
potent, that is, they stamp their pff-. 
spridR with their own c^ractenstics. 
However, animals linebwd.for seyera 
generations, even when • careful selecr 
(ion is practised, freqitently become 
tdo refined—lacking^in coilstitution anc 
.vigour. When this occu|'s, an unrelatec 
apr distantly related sirie ^should be 
brought into the .herd. • Qrife such cross 
ivsually restores the viRpur and constit­
ution and linebfeedmR-' cah'' then be 
continued. It is the delicate correcting 
of defects through ;linebree^ng and 
out-crossing that constitutes the breed­
ers’ art. Hence the question of whether 
linebreeding or closebreeding is harm­
ful is seen to depend upon the animals 
used; .which in turn depend’ upon the 
iudgment of the breeder.
A. DEAKIN.
' Central Experimental Farm,
' Ottawa. Ont.
NO EXCUSE
The Woman-r-I’m so sorry. It Avas 
all my fault.
The Man (with gallant "gesture) 
Not a t all. I was to blame myself., 
The Woman—But I; insist the fault 
was mine. I was on your i side. of the 
road. , , iJ . ■ ■
The' Man—That may’ be, true; but  ̂
niy . dear madam, 1 am responsible, for 
the collision. 1 saw you coming .blocks
Tmm KMU^WMA C O U M im  AMD OEAWAOAI* ORCHARDIST
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
THURSDAY, DECEMBER itii, IW2
iMt Kelovma Troop 
Troop P in t t Self L«»t I
Edited by “Pioneer’'
6tli December, I9J2 
Orders by command for week com­
mencing 9lh December, 1932:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
'Zaglcs; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies; Tdie Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 12tli. in- 
.stant, at 7.15 |».m. and the usual basket­
ball practices will be held on the I'riday 
previous, commencing at 7 p.in.
In the fir.st place this week wc wish 
to extend our heartiest congratulations 
and best wishc.s to our .Scoutmaster and 
lis bride, formerly Mi.s.s Grace Hinks, 
of East Kelowna, who on Thursday 
ast, at 1 o’clock in tjie afternoon, were 
married by the Ucv. C. E. Davis at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Cliurcli. Wc 
mustered a detail of twelve fully uni 
formed us u Special Guard of Honour 
for the happy occasion, in spite of the 
Scoutniaster's best efforts to keep the 
whole business a very closely guarded 
spcrct, and that he and his bride may 
inve many long years of happiness to 
Rcthcr is the heartfelt wish ofAis all.
There were only six absent from the 
Rally last night, and in these days of 
colds and “flu’’ wc consider that is 
vcfy good showiiigl. Unfortunately, 
four of the six were from the Beavers 
which therefore Tct that Patrol down 
ladly in ppints for attendance.
The applications of Recruits Stephen 
Locke and Roy James have been ac 
cepted and they have been taken from 
the waiting list and posted to the Wolf 
and Otter Patrols respectively. It 
possible that wc may have room for one 
more from the waiting list by Monday 
next..
At the Rally last night a Kim’s Game 
competition was held, in which twelve 
objects were displaced for one minute 
No one was able to remember the 
whole twelve! but' the following remem­
bered .eleven: Patrol Leaders T
Cusbing and W, Shugg, Acting Patrol 
Leader E. Chapman, Acting Second J 
Appleton, Scout A. Pekrul. and Re­
cruits Carl Tostenson, H. Sanger and 
R. James.
The Beavers led with an average of 
86,per cent in this gaime Smd the WplV- 
es led with 70 for jfhe highest percent-  ̂
age of attendance,'etc.
We are gl4d to note that the church 
attendance is much better this yeair, 
over bne-half of the "Scouts present last 
Monday haying attended church on the 
Sunday previous.
You are again reminded, and asked to 
remind everyone you know, that pre­
sentation of a toy; bid of new, at the 
Empress Theatre Matinee on Saturday 
afternoon next, will be accepted in lieu 
of a ticket of admission, and from' this 
means we hope to collect a large num­
ber of toys for the .Girl Guide Toy 
Shop. .
Scout Notes Of Interest
Some 1,400 people crowded Bran­
don's Winter Fair building to witness
a Boy Scout and Wolf Cub “JSmboree.
, ■ * ■ * * ' ■ ■
Over 2,000 Toronto Wolf Cubs.took 
part in a spectacle. “Aladdin in Cub- 
land,” given before huge crowds at the 
Arena; *
An offer to swap kangaroo skins an? 
boomerangs for Indian Canadian basket 
and bead work and carving has been 
made to Canadian Bby Scouts by 
Scouts of Queensland.
■. * '
The making of flapjacks on a heated
stone was demonstrated by Calgary 
Scouts at Kiwanis luncheon. A couch, 
of poles and Tope was constructed, am 
numerous improvised camp cbnvenienc 
es shown. •
, When the Duchess of Abercorn op 
ened a new ,Bpy Sebut Hall in Belfast 
by lighting a fire in the ^replace, she 
was given the Scout maximum of two 
matches. She proved herself a “gooc 
scout” by using only orte. '
Trbops of Tibetan.JBoy Scouts were 
discovered during a, tPur of the Himal 
ayan Mountain passes this summer by 
the Secretary of the Punjab Boy Scout 
Association. Like Scouts elsewhere 
the Tibetan lads were performing many 
kinds of public service, including the 
building of protected springs where 
wayfarers can secure clean drinking 
water.
The small boy asked the English 
chemist for two penny worth of ipecacu 
anha. “And please,” he said, “mummy 
says will you charge it to her account?’
' “Yes, little man,” answered the chem 
ist. “and what is your name?” 
V'Higglespeaks.”
The day Was sultry.
“Here you arc,” said the  chemist 
‘‘Tell your mother she can have it for 
nothing. I’m not going to write ipeca­
cuanha and Higglespeaks on a day like 
this for twopence;” .. ' .
You can’t fool iish,-‘says an aquarium 
keeper; Yet, we often have a sardine 
bn toast •
away, and I  had amplp.̂  opportunity to 
dart down through that cornfield.
I
•RUTLAND
ntoop
‘Do A Good Turn Daily’’
Ordrr.s for tlic week ciuling Dec'cru- 
1 her lOtb:
Owing to tlic Hall being bookeil for 
la Domestic Water t.̂ scr.s meeting, there 
I will be no .Scout meeting on bTiday of 
this week. A Court of Honour will be 
held, however, at the home of the 
Seoutmastcr on Friday, at 5.3U p.m.
There was an improvement in the at­
tendance at last l-'riday’s meeting, but 
the average is still below that of last 
spring. Several changes will be consid­
ered'in the various patrols ami it may 
I po.ssibly be advisable to have four pat­
rols instead of five. The Eagles and 
Seals contain the most irregular mcm- 
I hers as regards attendance.
The next meeting will be Friday, 
I Dec. 16lh, when the public will be invit­
ed to attend, and the annual meeting 
1 of the Scout Association will be held.
A. W. G.
C h r i s t m a s  
J e w e l l e r y  
S a l e
E ntire  Stock M arked A t
LOW SALE PRICES
which will save you money 
on your C hristm as shopping.
SALE COMMENCES 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
Wc <|uolc only a few prices:—
$ 2 7 -“WRIST WATCH,oval, .solhl g o ld ........
Canh prize of $7.55 given free 
with thin purchase.
GRANDFATHER CLOCK — 
mahogany, full Westminster
chime ..........................  $115.00
A free cash prize of $29.05 giv­
en with the purchoae of this 
beautiful clock.
MAN’S WRIS,T >yATCH, new 
shapes, metal oands, IS Jewels,
I NEW DRY CLEANING FIRM
COMMENCES BUSINESS
guaranteed.
Sale price, only
A new dry cleaning i>lant ha.s been 
opened in Kelowna under the name of ] 
The Okanagan Dry Cleaners and is 
now prepared to serve the public.
The manager of the new establish­
ment is Mr. H. Kraupucr, former as­
sistant foreman of the Ontario Laund­
ry. Ltd., of Calgary, one of the most 
modern dry cleaning plants in Western 
Mr; Kraupner is a graduate
Wc h.avc a large stock of 
WRIST WATCHES, such well 
known makes as Lorie, Rolex
Superha, etc. Wonderful display 
■ of new English China. Wijkin-
son English Safety Razors. .Flo­
wers, Glass Tulips. Silver, Dcau- 
villb pattern, Mayfair pattern and 
the new June pattern in Tudor 
Plate; etc.
PRIZE FOR FASTEST SPEED BOAT
Miss Bca Hiltz is shown above with the cballcngc cup to be given tol Canada, xvii. xvia ijuti «.-> « 
the winner Of Southern California’s mid-winter speed boat r^c . The cuP; of the Institute of Technology, Calgary, 
was posted several years ago by Commodore David Mackey. The final ruo-|  ̂ ennfint nmiron in rtlPni-
n in g  of the race will be held at Long Beach, New Years Day.
SPARKLING MUSIC
AND HILARITY GALORE
Cast Of Sixty Will Take Part In “A 
Sporting Chance”
Vivian ViTone, scintillating star of 
•the Hollywood constellation, is at the
TALENT IN PICTURE
. BEFITS ITS TITLE
Many Luminaries Of Filmdom 
“Make Me A StaF’
where he took a special course in chem­
istry, and lie comes to Kelowna with a 
background of years of experience iii 
his chosen' work.
In, addition to clothing of all dcscrip-| 
tions, bkhnagan Dry Cleaners are pre­
pared to clean and renew upholstery, 
also rugs, carpqts, portieres, curtains, 
etc. Their prices, examples of, which 
are advertised in this issue, arc very
PETTIGREW'S
JEWELERT STOItE
Between Casorso Bros, gnd 
, Safeway Stores.
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’*
the ll  c stellati , is at t e a ru a i  ini  i , rv: rv
Billow Inn.' She is accompanied by reasonable. They arc prepared to col-
!,»,• ;rr.„na-nnH stcllaf talcot 111 Stuaft Erwio.s Jat- deliver orders promptly.
est picture which comes to the Emp-'j -------------
ress Theatre on Friday and Saturday. I W EATHER'REPORT FOR I
In addition to the. regular cast, which j MONTH OF NOVEMBER j
includes Erwin, Joan Blondell, Za^u
energetic—if irresponsible at times 
publicity agent. To keep the dashing 
Vivian in the limelight, they put their 
heads—or crack their heads—together 
and evolve a scheme in which the Vi­
Tone pearls are to suddenly disappear.
It was not exactly an original idea, but 
it looked .simple enough and it had 
proven effective before. • So the pearls 
were stolen and V»V«an was back in her 
seventh heaven—the cynosure of all 
eyes.
Publicity Brook manages the disap­
pearance of the jewels with little diffi­
culty. He works under a disguise and 
his real identity not known. But a 
fly alights in the ointment of his plans 
in the unscheduled appeayapee of a 
thug, who holds up the ViTone press 
agent and helps himself to the jewels.
It was a cinch for the hoId^up man 
to get the pearls, but hanging on to 
them proved to be a little job requiring 
brains. He promptly lost' possession 
of them, and the futi began. Hotel 
guests and all and sundry—even the 
detective—found themselves in posses­
sion of the precious necklace at differ­
ent stages of the search, but .the string 
of pretty rocks was in a restless mood 
and did not stop wandering until it 
found itself back in the safe in which if 
was originally deposited.
Round this plot, which is given here 
in bare outline, revolves the hilarious 
musical comedy, “A Sporting Chance, _
which is to be presented by the KeU jthe entire story 
owna Rowing Cilub m .the Junior High ‘“ti,,.
School Auditorium on Tuesday, Wed- 
.nesday and Thursday of next ■ week, 
when a cast of sixty or more will stage 
what promises to be one of the most 
entertaining amateur shows ever pro­
duced in Kelowna, The title is derived 
from the theme'song of. the same name.
There is music, dancing, witty dialogue, 
pretty girls and—well, see for yourself.
• Miss Joyce Smith, talented comed­
ienne, enacts the role of the glamorous 
Vivian ViTone, and she sings the theme 
son^. Miss Smith is ably supported by 
Mr. Bert Johnston, as Clive (Publicity)
Brook, who contributes a good share of 
the comedy. . .
Mr. George Benmore handles the 
part of manager of the Billow Inn in 
his inimitable style. His lady clerk,
Cynthia, is well portrayed by Miss 
Brenda Carruthers, w’ho is in love—off 
and .on—with an Income Tax Specialist 
christened Bob, a part handled by 
Constable “Bunny”. Smyth.
Mr. Ernie Hill is seen as a Curate, 
and Mr. C. E. Campbell handles the 
microscope as the sleuth.
The role of Mrs. Alhalk, gossiping 
society reporter of the “Vernon Vult­
ure” who is in town to get first-hand 
information on the star, is enacted by 
Miss ’Eva Jenkins. Her husband is 
portrayed by Mr: W. B. Bredin, who is 
in his usual good form. .
There is a chorus of right dancing 
girls who appear dressed as page boys 
and waitresses, and there are gentlemen 
guests of the hotel-—eight of them— 
who provide many vocal numbers. * '
'The scene is' laid in the foyer of the- 
Billow Inn.. The Second act presents, 
k cabaret scefie iitt which Miss Marjory 
Jolley and Mr. Hill Carruthers • dance
VACUUM’S
BIG
—------ ---------- I I
Pitts and Ben Turpin, there are AenJ (Compiled'by P; B. Willits, Observer);! 
others whose names are prominent in I —
the motion picture world—Maurice j . Max. Min. Rain
Chevalier, Sylvia Sidney, Claudette Col-j November Temp. Temp. Ins.
bert, Gary Cooper,Tallulah ,Bafnkhpad,i.| ,1, ......................... . 43Liert vj A-.uu cr, ' / ,
Clive Broolc, Frederick March, Phil-j 2 ......... ....................  48
. ....................... . 40
41 
47
.... ......... . 40
.... 35 
.... 42
lips Holme?, jack Gakie and Charlie 
Ruggles. They 1̂1 appear in authentic 
studio scenes which are part of the 
plot action of “ Make Me a Star.”
“Make Me a Star” is a real trip tp 
Hollywood as experienced by m^ny
ffiousands of our Screen-struck youths ................. ....................
and girls. It is dazzling with “person- 10 .............................  40
ality interest”—laughable, cryable with 111 .............................. 35
human interest.
“The Ringer”
“The Ringer,” heralded as being 
without a dull moment, will be the atr 
traction at the theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. It is an Edgar ’Wallace story' 
and was produced as a mption picture
after enjoying a remarkabiy successfully^ ............................... ..
run as. a stage . .
Wallace mystriy and, while it has to, 
do with the world’s master crook, it is 
not a
accepted sense of the term. The plot 
is entirely out^of the ordinary and k' 
bounds in baffling mystery and novel 
situations, while at the same time theret.^g 
is a strong vein of comedy through
Is in the flavour. It is so much 
nicer than the flavour of aiiy otHer 
style of packing, that patroijs no­
ticed. it at once and sent in'letters 
to confirm: it. The vitamines arc 
the secret. More of them by tHis 
process- are retained. .'Aft;
I Fraser VaOey Milk Producirs’ 
AssoGiation
PACKERS OF PACIPIG M ILS
Head-Office:
. V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
*100% B.C. end Controlbd’*
'The Ringer” was produced by that
and presents a brilliant English cast.
“Congorilla”
For the first time in the history ofj
20' . . ........ 40 32
21 ............... —...... .....41 27
22 ....................... - ,....45 30
23 ......................... ..... 49 30
24 ............... ..............43 31
25 .............- .......... ....39 30
26 . ...................... -...:. 49 32
27 .......... ....... - - --....49 33
28 ..... .........:...... ....'53 40
29 ......... -......:....... ....52 39 .13
30 ............——...... ..... 47 - 37
Sums —--------- — L354 989 2.Q3
Means ------ ------- 45.1 32.9
AUCTION SAUE
 ̂ . . Customer: “Your dog seems very
the screen the wild voice of the Central j fond of watching you cut hair.
African jurigle is lieard in Mr. and Mrs. j Barber; “It isn’t exactly that. Sir. 
Martin Johnson’s, latest Fox picture,! You see, sometimes I snip off a bit of 
“Congorilla,” which will thrill and en-1 customer’s ear.’* 
tertajn at the theatre on Wednesday
and Thursday. The ear-splitting | If shoes and stockings have few
screams of the ferocious gorilla, the ter- holes, that’s poverty. If they arc most- 
rifying bellowing of the giant hippo, the, ly holes, that’s style, 
blood-chilling roar of old king lion, 
are but a few of the thrilling noises that 
hold audiences spellbound.
Having received instructions, I .will 
sell without reserve at the residence, 
just west of the Government Liquor 
Store, on •» ,
SATURDAY, DECEMBER Idth
the following goods, comprising:
Dining Table and Ghaifs. . . Buffet. 
Dinner Wagon. Book Case.
China Cabinet. Lot of Bookq.
Two Small Tables. Kitchen Table.
Card Table. Two Carpets. '
Linoleum. Phonograph and Records^ 
Three Dressers. Sewing Machine. 
Hall Rack. Washing Machine.
Rocking Chairs. Baby Buggy.
Step Ladder. Wringer.
Four Beds, Springs and Mattresses.. 
Two Heaters. ' Range* -
Child’s Crib. Garden Tools.
Kitchen Utensils. ;
Many other articles too numerous to  
mention.
Sale at 1.30 p.m* sharp.
n  H KERR
is-ic
Congorilla” was filmed and record­
ed in its entirety in the very heart of 
the dark continent.,Mf- and Mrs. John­
son spent over two years away from 
civilization making this remarkable 
film.
the Viennese Waltz, Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
with sings a, Spanish song, and two j 
toreadors, a ferocious bull and a\Span-i 
ish dancer appear on the scene. Lloyd 
and Arthur Williams combine to make i 
a convincing bull, Howard Ryan v and 
David Campbell are the toreadors and |
Miss Jolley appears as the dancer.
The final tableau, of a patriotic na­
ture, brings the entire ensemble to the 
stage, including four Boy Scouts, four | 
nurses, four Girl Guides and four Sea 
Cadets. Four oarsmen support the] 
central figure, represented by Miss 
Mabel Jenkins.
All seats are reserved for each per-| 
formance./ Ticket holders should make 
reservations at Messrs. Campbell ’ &
Lewis’ store for the perfotmance they bought from the Universi.ty or /vipuria uy **
wish AOv see; otherwise they : may not | price of 30 cents a pound; ‘ Colonel. Harry McGee was. present at the, aucnoti, 
• . . . ' . V, • .......  ring and made the purchase.for his company.
m
a l b e r t a  ANIMAL BRINGS GOOD PRICE
Brightlight, grand champion steer of the Royal W i^er Fair, Toronto^
who was f Albe t b the. 1 r ' 'Plbr,‘-«K IWUrGee as nresent at the. auctioni.
secure a good seat;
TH U RSD A Y , D ECEM BER 8th. 1932
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RO IST PAGE T I f i m
IT .K J l HERE IT  IS
T feiuendoiid  P rice Slashing, V alu e-g iv in g  E v e n t!!
TM nw nirw  TO REALIZE SUFFICIENT CASH TO M EET A W  EXISTINO MERCHANDISE AND BANK LIABILITIES, TH E PRESENT UPSET WORLD-WIDE CON 
mTTOM<? AND RETRENCHMENT OF RETAIL BUYING BY THE PUBLIC ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS STATE OF AFFAIRS AND FORCE US TO SACRI- 
w rrF  THIS FIN E STOCK OF NEW  W INTER MERCHANDISE TO SATISFY EVERY DEMAND. A GREAT PORTION OF TH IS STOCK W ILL MAKE USEFUL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AND IT  W ILL CERTAINLY PAY YOU TO MAKE YOUR PURCHASES EARLY. COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9th, W E
. START THIS BIG UMLOADING EVENT.
LOT OF DRESSES
LADIES^ JERSEY KNIT 
DRESSES. Assorted fancy, trim, 
two-tonc effects. Sizes up to 40. 
SALE PRICE—
TOWEL SPECIAL
Extra heavy Turkish Towels,
. very absorbent, sizes 23x49, 
and white Terry Towels with 
fancy borders. These mdke in­
expensive Christmas presents 
and the price, 
only, each -.1........ —-
Hand Towels, white with fancy' 
cheek or bordered; soft and 
spongy; size 18 x, 36. ' |C |^
Priced at, each i.;.........
LOT OF
LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL 
KNIT DRESSES and Wool 
Crepes. Contrasting trims. Sizes 
to 40. SALE PRICE— ,
$3.95 '
MmiNERT, t lJ O
Exceptionally sm art F e lt 
H ats for the  miss and 
m atron. H a ts  you w ould 
never believe could be 
sold for the  price. Each—
$ 1 . 0 0
LOT OF DRESSES
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES,
Mostly, Celanese silk and fancy 
floral designs. . Neat trim and 
sizes to 44. SALE PRICE—
..98
POINT B14NKETS, $12.95
3J^ point Blankets, 10-lb. weight, British made, pure 
wool; colours, red, fawn, green, grey. ^ * 1 0  
Buy these now at this low price; per pair
WOnilEN’S HOSIERY
Women’s full fashioned pure 
thread Silk Hose; in. Christ­
mas boxes. Penman. Q"! Q Q  
For this Sale, pair t O i .O t /  
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, full 
fashioned, silk to the top; ■‘Cir- 
. cle Bar,” fylly guaranteed, in 
six new shades; Q Q /*
boxed; per pa ir..........
Women’s Silva Silk and pure 
thread Silk Hose; fash- 
ioned; for this sale.....
O.V pure White Blankets, soft fleecy finish; all wo^. 
Extra large size, 72x90; made in. Canada. Q l^
SALE PRICE, per 'pair ....... ......
/ i • I
O V Grey Blankets, brus.h finish, pure wool; tYff
full bed size of 64x84. ON SALE, per pair wVf. 9 eJ
BED COMFORTERS
Down filled Comfortets. lovely art coverings with fancy 
borders; values to $15.00; sizes 60, x 72. A  
DECEMBER SALE PRICE ..............- d J A V .t / t l
Cotton filled Comforters with fancy cretonne covering, 
fanev sateen trim. Q /f /I K*
SALE P R IC E ................ ..... ..............
Bed and Couch Covers in floral patterns, satin fTO
binding; full sizes. December Sale, each .... d J ^ . t lO
SACRIFICED t o  A FRACTION 
OF THQR REAL WORTH !
Plain Coats w ith new style collars and. sleeves; 
also fu r trim m ed Coats in belted O  
sty les; for this Sale
Lovely Coats with fur trim  and rayon silk lin­
ing; fully interlined. Q C
SA L E  P R IC E
Luxuriously Furred  Coats, convertible collars, 
jwith sleeve trim , values to  $35. ^  C!
FO R  T H IS  SA L E
CHILDREN’S 
SCHOOL BOOTS
Sizes 8 to Made w ith leather
soles.
MISSES’ SLIPPERS
P aten t .one strap  w ith  leather 
soles and rubber heels; sizes 11 
to 2. (
$ 1 .9 8 $ 1 X 8
BOYS’ BOOTS BOYS’ HELMETS, 98c BOYS’ PYJAMAS, 98c BOYS’ PANTS, 98c
Made w ith solid leather .soles and 
uppers. Sizes 1 to 5 On Sale-—
Boys’ leather H elm ets w ith gog- I  
gles. Small, medium and large. |  
December Sale— |
1 Boys’ F lannelette Pyjam as, m ade 
like dad’s ;  24 to  '32. December
I. Sale—
B oys' short knee and long Pants, 
m ade from  wool, herringbone and 
tweeds. Decem ber Sale—,
$ 1 .9 8 9 8 c 9 8 c# •
1 ■ \ ; ■ . . -t - . . : i
9 8 c
WAWW ME8TS D odd’s K nit C O M B IN A T IO N S ' 9  8  c SHIRTS
Broadcloth— 
“  W  with separate 
collar and collar at­
tached. • S9c
SUPPERS
4 8 c
Sensational Values in Wonieri*s Good 
QUALITY SHOES
l O O  p M r s  a t  $1..9 8
2 0 . 0  p a i r s  a t  $ 2 . 9 $  
2 5 0  p a i r s  a t  $ 4 # $ i
M e n ' s  C a p s
•v.v.VAV.vŜAv.vjr 3 8 c
I p
.v.v.v.V.-v>:̂vS****
MEN’S BARGAINS IN CHRIST­
MAS TIES. Made with full wool 
linings and good (juality silk.-^xtra 
Special for Christmas ~
Shoppers .........................
MEN’S DRESS SWEATERS with 
buttoned front. Made from all wool; 
regular to $4.00. Q Q
DECEMBER SALE ... d>A*570
MEN’S LINED DRESS GLOVES
with wrist fastener; all sizes. Q Q ^  
DECEMBER SALE .. JPOL
SA N TA  CLAUS 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
“More Good Gifts” for less 
money at Fumerton’s. We advise 
diat you do your Christmas shop­
ping while our collection of Gift 
Merchandise is complete.
A deposit ■ will'hold your , selec­
tions until you are ready to com­
plete the transaction. Shop early.
MEN’S < 
ARROW SHIRTS
only fine woveh Arrow Shirts. 
mVV  Made with two separate collars 
and with collar attached. Plain and fancy 
patterns in the lot. Regular^to. $2.95.
I ^ o r k  S t & t r f s
Men’s Military Flannel Work Shirts, made with one 
. pocket and coat style front; 0 6
regular to $2.95. DECEMBER SALE
Men’s all wool Work Sox.. Only 100 dozen 0 6 ^  
in the lo t.. EXTRA SPECIAL, 5 pairs for e/O V
Men’s Wool Jumbo Knit Sweaters. Made with buttoneil 
front; colours, fawn, grey, brown and 6 9  / 1 0  
black; regular to $3.95. DEC. S A L E ......
Men’s all wool Mackinaw Coats. Made from* good heavy 
mackinaw; regular to $6.50. 6/1 O^a
DECEMBER SALE .................................
FUMBRTOIN’S
** W h e r e  C a s l a  B e a t s  O r e d i C
99 K E L O W N A
w ur«w‘7̂1rf<3ii
P A Q S  FOUR TH ®  K EL O W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD18T THURSDAY, DECEM BER «th» 19M
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E irn sT
Cor. Pcndorl 8t. & Lawrence Ave.
vm
DR. M. P. THORPE
Onteopathlc Phyelcian 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WHlita Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
F. W. G RO V ES
M . C u n . .See., C . K .
Consulting, Civil and Hydi'aulk 
Engineer, B. C. Land Surveyor.
f)u rv c y »  n iid  U c tio rtu  o n  Irr lK u U o n  W o r k s  
A pjiIicnIloiiB  J o r  W n U r  L ic c in e s
P ln n u  of D is t r ic t  l o r  B ale ,
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO S E P H  RO SSI 
CON TRA CTO R 
Plastering and M asonry 
Office: '  D. Chapmitn Bairn
'Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stonp Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery WorK. 
.Designs and Prices may be obtained 
. from Kelowna Furniture Cô , 
Local Agents.
/ / is  v o ic e  
went home
i n t  KCIOWNA CUlittlCR
A N P
OifRiiagaii Orcliardlst/
O w n e d  a n d  E d ite d  b f  
a .  C . R O S E
S U J J S C K I i n r i O K  R A T E S  
( S i r k t l y  in  A d ra jo c # )
T o  «JI iw li iU  in  C a t i ^ * ,  o j iU ld e  t h ^  ^ k a naguii Vi “ -  • ■/a l l e y ,  a n d  to  G r e a t  U r i la i i i ,  1 ^ 0 0  p «
y e a r .  T o  ilie  U u l l i ^  S ta te a  a n t i  o tU e r  c o u n t  
T rmt. ,r le a , 9 3 .0 0  p e r » « i r
lK>cal r a ta ,  l o r  O k a n a t a n  V a l le y  o n l y t  
O n e  y e a r ,  9 2 .0 0 ;  e lx  ra o n tl ie ,  9* .*B k
T h e  C O O U I E R  doe* n o t  iie c e e a a rily  e n d o re e  
t h e  ■ rntIm eiiU i o f  a n y  c o n tr i lm tc d  a r t ic le .
T o  e iie iire  a c c e p ta n c e , a l l  in a n u a c r ip t  a b o u ld  lie 
IraU ily  w r i t te n  00 o n o  a id e  o l  t b e  p a p e r  o n ly .
T y p e w n itte n  c o p y  le  p r c l c r r ^ ,  
A in u ie u r  p o e try  la n o t  pulillebfca.
Letters to the editor wUI not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "non* de 
plume”; tlie wrltcr'o correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
C o n t r a c t  a d v e r t ia e fa  w ill p icaao  n o te  t h a t  t h e i r  
c o n t r a c t  cn ila  lo r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a ll  c h a n a c a  o f  
a d v c r l la c n ic h t  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M o n ­
d a y  n iu h t .  T iila  r u le  la in  t h e  m u tu a l  in te r*  
c a t"  o l  p a tro n a  a n d  p u b lia lie r , t o  a v o id  c o n -  
K cstio ii o n  W c d n c a J a y  nnU  T l iu r i i l a y  ftijd 
c u n a c ( |u c n t  n ig h t  w o rk , a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a t io n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  lU nc, C lia n g c a  o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v c r tia e m e iita  w ill b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u c iid a y  a a  a n  u cco iif in o d a tio ii t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  c n ie r g c n c y ,  b u t t o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  f b r  t h e  fo llo w in g  
d a y ’s  Issu e . i
T ra n s ie n t  a n d  C o n tr a c t  A d v c r t ls c m c n fs —-R a tc e
((n o te d  pii^ a p p llc a ljo in
alL c u i  a n d  M u n ic ip a l A d v e r t i s in g — F i r a t  In ae r-  
t io n ,  1 5  c e n ts  p e r , l in e , e a c h  a u b a e q u e n t  In se r ­
t io n ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e , „  c  .
C ln is if lc d  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — S u c h  a s  F o r  S o le , 
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W o n te d , e tc . ,  U n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
" W a n t  A d s ."  F i r s t  In se r t io n , I B  c e n to  p e r  
l i n e :  e a c h  a d d it io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t t e r ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
i)c r w e e k , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  to  
lin e . ' . . .
E a c h  In itia l  a n d  g ro u p  o l  n o t  m o r e  t h a n  l iv e  
f ig u re s  c o u n ts  a s* a  w ord .
i f ’ so  d e s ire d , a d v c r f ls e ra  m a y  h a v e  j e r f l w  
a d d re s s e d  to  n  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o l  T h e
C o u r ie r ,  a n d ' fo rw a rd e d  to  t h e i r  p r iv a t e  a d  
d re s s , ' o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o f f ic e . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f i lin g .
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8th, 1932
AN EAST KELOWNIAN
IN THE ANTIPODES
Mr.
for:
Christmas
“If I could only'see Moth­
e r and DR<i Christmas,” 
said Jackp^‘but they’ne so far 
Away and, “of ‘course. I’ve 
®ot to stick to my job.”
The long-distance. tele­
phone solved, his Christmas 
problem.
He couldn’t  get home— 
hut his voice could. He 
picket) up the telephdne and 
surprised his parents with a 
long-distance call. What a 
joyful occasion it w as!:
• Why not sen^ your voice 
home for Christmas? .
B. C. TaEPHONE CO.
T. p . Gillespie Visits Tropical 
Portion Of Queensland'
5f!
: orchardrun:
-X. .  -
•• By R, M. R.
#• *  
,9, 4 1 4 4 . <9
DEBATING GREAT ISSUES
A.ssailcd by a crific wlio diosc t o
LOVKLtJ-:ST*EYES IN PARIS
caH inc a dogmatist because of asser­
tions'made i«i tbi.s column last week. I 
listened patiently to bis harangue^ con­
soling myself with the knowledge that 
argumciitB dealing with morality or re­
ligion usually end just where they start. 
Wlicn the smoke has cleared away both 
sides are more than ever convinced that 
their own views are free from distor­
tion. So, if we want to look at it that 
way, there is not one dogmatist—there 
are two.
My good friend and critic pointed
V f
Here's looking at you—the loveliest. . • 1 . , .1 .1 reyes in Paris. T'hcy were selected in J"s forcfmger straight- at the end of
a contest recently, in which contest- luy nose.‘lt was his eloquent and de- 
ants had tlie rest of their faces covlercd. j vastating stiitiining up:
"What will the girl of 18 he .in ten
WOMAN I'EIER DIVORCED
Here is Ruth Elder, famous ocean 
woman flier, who recently obtained a 
divorce from her husband, Walter 
Canip, motion picture producer and son
in full blossom, great violet pyramids years’ time?” was the gist of the inter-I  ̂ famous football expert of
worth coming to Australia to sec. | rogation which was to slay me. It | international repute.
Lunch at Rockhampton. Here we cros.s soiiiided like a foolish question, neither 
the Tropic of Capricorn. Wo have a of us being fortune-tellers, but I par- 
dining-car on the train ,hut Australians ried for time to look for the joker, if 
prefer to cat at the stations and the any, in this vigorously delivered query, 
train stops frequently for this purpose. I thunk and thunk, but the machin- 
Australian meals arc numerous. In cry which had carried me through up! 
hotels the maid brings you tea and to this point was badly in need of oil- 
toast in bed at 7.00 a.m. She will be ing.
annoyed if you lock your door. At "You want to know,” I repeated ab-
8.00, breakfast with meat. At 11.00, sently, "what the girl of 18 will be in 
"morning tea,” quite a ceremony this ten years’ time?”
to which people arc often invited. At He c^cd me triumphantly. “Exactly.”
1.00, lunch, which is really a dinner. “Well," .says I, “she will be about 
At 4.00, afternoon tea. At 6.OO', dinner. 2I.”
At 10.00, supper. No wonder Austral-! He went to his club for a drink, 
ian men are so big and tall and thcl * * *
ladies have figures—-well, the opposite! .THIS AND THAT
NOT UP-TO-DATE
A travelling salesman found himself 
in a village hotel dining room when a 
heavy downpour qf rain set in. Ad­
dressing the waitress, he remarked:- 
“It looloj like the Flobd.”
“Like what?’’ the girl inquired. 
“Like the Flood. You’ve read of the 
Flood and how the ark landed on 
Mount Ararat, haven’t you?”
“No, sir. I haven’t seen a news­
paper for three days,” confessed the 
waitress.
of svelte. Wc had tea at St. Lawrence. Believe me, writing a column has its
I hate my woollen underwear!
I’m mad enough to bawl!
It itches here, it itches thercl 
The darned itch seems to crawl I 
And when I start to scratch somewhere | 
That ain’t the place at all!
Continuing his interesting descrip­
tions of Australia, Mr. T. L. Gillespie, 
in a personal letter to the editor, tells 
of the^ tropical regions of Australia, 
which are almost a terra incognita to 
people in the northern part of the 
world, even those who have a fair gen­
eral knowledge of the southern portion 
of Australia. The subjoined extracts
are made from his letter.
■ ■■%____'
: Ad anxious mothcr asks whether it is 
' 4)etter to - have her daughter entertain 
’Jier yoiing'man in the parlour at home 
o r  to Rb 'out for an auto ride. Qur 
guess is .that it’s just about neck and 
/' Deck in either case. .
The principal trouble in the business 
world right now is too many receivers 
and not enough receipts.^
I have just had a new and .interest- 
ing experience, a visit To the Austral­
ian tropics. There are really three dif­
ferent Australias. There is the great 
Australian desert, which I have not 
seen. There is the well known Aus 
tralia of gum trees, sheep and kangar­
oos; with which I am now pretty fam­
iliar. Finally, there is the Australia of 
tropical jungle. This I wanted to see 
before returning to Sydney, so'.on Oc­
tober 9th, -W 6 p.m., I arrived at the 
Central Station at Brisbane eii -route 
for Cairns, North Queensland. As I 
entered the station a Salvation Army 
n^eeting was being held outside and 
the leader was shouting, “Where are 
you going? Are you prepared-to die?”
I took a secondrclass sleeper; which
She must he an optician’s daughter] 
for two glasses will make her a spec­
tacle. I .
, October 11th.—Saw hundreds of "na-| (jy|| niomcnts. You sit down and look 
tivc companions” this morning. These I your typewriter and think of a lot 
are a big crane, grey in colour and q£ insulting things you’d like to say.
'amous for a dance they perform, in ^^d  then, after you’ve thought them 
the mating season. Breakfast at all over, you dccid^t might be health- 
Townsville at 7.00. Saw some beautiful | jei* to leave them unsaid, 
tulip trees, a few kangaroos, white m m *
cockatoos, pineapple plantations. Wei Turning to the serious aspects of 
are now in the sugar cane country. We ,j£̂ . j Harold Teen, of comic
pass many green fields of cane. Little L^^ip fame, has become a cub reporter, j would use money. A month before
engines puff along narrow gauge lines j j nominate Shadow, who has been I Christmas most everybody declares
in the highways hauling cane to the j glory of late, as Harold’s j purposefully that he is not going to
mills. We pass many of these. A j (-etcher. Yow-sah! j make any presents this year. Then, a
♦ ♦ ♦ I few days before Cfiristmas, some one
And I nominate “Movie Crazy,” I sends him a pair of socks; and away he
newest Harold Lloyd hilarity, for hon- goes on his Christmas shopping, late
ours as the funniest picture of the year, again.
If laughter made me fat, I’d be indebt- * * *
ed to Harold'Lloyd for fifty pounds 'My idea of a new(spaper man’s para- 
net weight. " I disc: At least one meeting in the week
•  * * . I that does not fall on Wednesday night.
horrid, sickly sweet smell comes from 
them. This is new sugar. It has to 
be sent to the refineries at Brisbane, 
Sydney, etc., to be converted into 
white sugar. There are sugar growers 
in our compartment now. They tell 
me the cane fields are full of death 
adders but they are not afraid of them 
as the noise of cutting the cane makes Continuing my nominations, I hereby One or two reporters can handle eyery-
them keep away from the cutters; Thel ^  hot seat in the nether thing nicely up until Wednesday night,
creeks here have crocodiles in them. 
Lunch at Caldwell. I hear Italian
regions any one who reminds me how Then four .or five men are required if] 
many shopping days there are before j every affair is to be covered. (Now I 
pften spoken now. The scenery is get-1 Christmas.' I know there won’t he en-jknow where Clara Bow’s “it” has gone; 
ting greener and prettier till from Tully j ough when I get' around to buying the j Wednesday night lias it.)
“These are very nice ones; miss,” 
said the clerk, “satin; bloomers.” ■
; “Oh! ' No,’ said the -sweet young 
thing. “I want some that have not been 
used before.’
was comfortable- but rather crowded 
This was ^unexpected, as the Cairns 
tourist season ends; on September 30th 
it being too hot-after that for most 
people.
October 10th.—I try to forget this 
is my birthday. (I’ve, had too many o : 
them!) by looking out of the windows 
ofThe train but the scenery is very dul 
and depressing. The grass is all burnt 
up.. The cattle are alt skin and bone, 
and several dead animals are to be seen, 
some of them evidently only’' recently 
deceased. Pandanus palms (bread 
fruit) and grass frees are common. A 
creek • or two choked with blue water 
lilies are pretty and in the gardens of 
some houses we see jacaranda trees
on it is beautiful, with thick tropical necktie and pink undies on Christ- 
jungle now on both sides of the train, j njas Eve. -
an undergrowth of fan palms, umbrel- j * • • .
la palms and tree ferns, with the feath-1 j  asked the other day what
ery tops of the quandong palms far! people are going to use for money this 
overhead. We pass bullock teams haul- Christmas. I reached tlie logical con­
ing logs to the lumber mills. | elusion that, for the most part, they
At 6.00 arrive at Cairns. I spend the 
evening with a Mn and Mrs. Ward, I tion is a mass of palm trees, tree ferttS,
LOOKING YOU OVER
I went into a local department store] 
to buy a shirt.
“Neck?” asked the girl clerk.
“Yeah,” said I, “but I gotta get back] 
to work in a few minutes.’
Hearing voices on the verandah as 11who know my Brisbane cousins. They orchids and lovely Mary Ellice bl^es. l j
discuss my programme. Ward urges Near by are the Barron Falls. A
me to see Lake Barrme, the bush a j  tumbles into an awe-mspiring. gorge of U ,  greater the scandal power, 
round which is full of pythons. Small solid rock eight hundred feet deep. I * 
ones?” I ask. “Oh, ten to twenty feet,” 1 spent the day seeing the many beautiful 
“But supposing one attacks me?” “All spots in the neighbourhood—Fairyland
At the dance the other night a man ! 
got on a chair and yelled that he had
you have to do is just prevent him and The Maze, where winding trails L^g^ ^ purse with ninety dollars in it
He offered a reward of ten dollars for
TII give
We hear about girls who walk home] 
from auto rides, we hear about girls
♦ .♦
PAINTED NINE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
A jiapane.se silk painting, made approximately 400 years'before the dis­
covery of Awe»*ica by \Colvimbus, ;wbich. is -owned .by a' Los Angeles Japanese 
familv. The'pointing, illustrating Im incident In ancient Japanese histo;^, is 
displayed by Helini Haittoti, whose family, have owned it for .'over 300 years.
from'getting a coil round you.” Their have been cut through the jungle. I 
nephew, an engineer, was present. 1 also inspected Mr. Dodd’s collection of j jtV rVthrn. 
was telling how quickly Canadians can over five thousand butterflies, some of ^  voice from the rear: 
clear land, when The nephew interrup- them as big as soup plates, and .
ted me and said Australians clear hills of them very beautiful. Mr. Dodd is a ' -  * -
by cutting trees half-way through and very old gentleman who loves to talk 
then throwing down the top tree, | about his collection.
which ^knocks against the next lower | October 14th.—It'took one train and j who have parachuted home from air-
tree, which falls, and so on until they | two rail motors to get to Malanda.’ | plane rides. But what about The gals 
are all down! I don’t think I qhite likejxhese rail motors are just big motor)who simply go walking? 
that young man. j buses equipped with flanged wheels j 0 0 0
October 12th.-:-Spent the day in and used on the railways. I got a good j hear that R.G.R. has discovered
Cairns. It is just like Suva', in Fiji.jview of the tableland. The soil is redijf^Yv shorts in the accounts of the treas
The same mountains covered with jun- the grass th^k and green just like the L rer of a B.V.D. company, 
gle, with mangrove swamps at their Old Country, and the cows were fat.1 o 0 0
base. The same esplanade with cocoa- It is a great dairying country. At * a  young wife in town certainly wor 
nut palms, Indian figs and banyan Malanda I was disappointed that Mr. Lj^jpg husband. She places burnt 
trees. The-same doves cooing all the ingHs’ “Jungle” was closed. Here he Lffg^ings before him three times a day
time. The same black, smelly mud at keeps tree-climbing kangaroos and
low tide. The same houses with gal-1 some natives who throvv spears. bo'om- 
vanized iron roofs and big verandahs erangs, etc., and climb trees by the 
on the first floor covering the sidewalks help of a vine thrown round their backs
so That neither sun nor rain can annoy and the tree. All I could see was the
you as you walk about the town. The ! Malanda Falls, pretty but small. Below 
same white people, the English very the Falls was a lovely bathing pool.
smart in whites and topeei the Anstral- Oetober ISth.-Lefl early by White I KinK's EnKlish”
lans free and e^sy in flannels and felt j car. We passed Youngaburra, tourist 
h^t“ I without a hat at all. The same j (.gi t̂re for the beautiful Lake Eacbern. 
hotels-—long rows of obathrooms-bed- At 11.00 I arrived at Lake Barrine.
roonis, with two'doors, one opening onjxhis is a lovely sheet of water about 
the. verandah and never closed, nios- j three miles round, surrounde'd by thick 
quito  ̂ curtains, punkahs, ̂  beaded jug- jungle. It is a bird and animal sanc- 
coyers to keep off the flies. The same j tuary. 1 asked the curator to show me 
chemist shops yvith piles of bottles for j some pythons. He showed me one that mciutiCM
coastal fev- three men had brought in the previous L]ay two men crossed -the,lake to track 
sam c nna e—win nr nairnn- Jay comatose condition, it haying the Wary buck. They became separated
'just caught and eaten a  wallaby. I t  land one began The search for The'other, 
was-fifteen feet long, quite thin, except reach convinced that his partner yijas 
for a big bulge in the centre—rthe wal-1 lost. . The' search was' carried on for a' 
lahy. Mr. Curry 'said it was too late Jlong time, ending bn the followinj? day 
in the day to se^ any. in The bush. In I when- one- of the ' “lost” telephoned to} 
winter-; they, lie ,on logs in the' water I Kelowna To report that his companion 
stunning themselyes , all . day, but now j was - hpwliere. to be found,; H is; , com 
they do.'sp only in the . early morning. I panibn, meanwhile,
I gbt a boat andhTOvyed, round the lake, j Kelowna,'priB^hized a’̂ s^
'  (Continued on page 8)
We wonder if disciples of Techno 
I cracy are to be called Technocrats 
Keeping up with the expansion of the 
English language reminds me of the 
jtime the professor addressed his .fair 
young student impatiently, “You shotfld
She smiled brightly.
I isn’t he?”
They shoot people for less.
* * *
ON GETTING LOST
Local ; nimrods’ 'have been
Yes, he is.
losing
1 themselves in the bush. Only the other
e r.. The same, climate winter, heaven; 
.summer, hell, with pouring rain, terri­
ble heat and awful hurricanes, espec­
ially in January and February.
October ISth.-̂ —Left Cairns for a vis­
it to the famous Cairns tableland, at an 
fleyatioiT of from two To three' thous­
and feet. The Train climbs into the 
mountains through gorgeous tropical 
jungle. I get out at Kuranda. The sta- 
tionniaster loves flowers and the sta-'
•V.
I  A V 'C C U A D E '  o i t m a  a i  a w
FOR SALE
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
Jleautiful lakc.sliore lot, cumprisin/r 2-3rds acre.
Large Living Kuuni with open fireplace. Small dijiing room vvilli 
Iniilt in fixtures. Bright handy kitchen with power wiring. 
Three hedrooins; one very large with gla.ss frmit on lakeside. 
Modern hathrooui. Hot water heating.
Double Garage and small Stable.
THIS HOUSE IS QUITE NEW AND A dJK A A H  A H  
REAL BARGAIN AT ...................................«D ^>U U U .U U
Terms arranged.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
Im portant
RESERVE YOUR SEATS AT ONCE FOR
AT
C A M P B E L L  & L E W IS , L T D .
THEY ARE GOING FAST
NO CHARGE FOR RESERVING
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY^ THURSDAY
D E C E M B E R  13tli, 14th and 15th
in the
JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
Doors: 7.45 Curtain: 8.30
All unsold seats will be on sale at the door each night. First come,
first served. ■ ,
Reserved Seats - - SOc and  75c
A n n o im c e m e n t
Mr^ H .: K R A U P N E R , .formerly A ssistant Forem an of the  
O ntario  L aundry, L td ., Drycleaners, of Calgary, Alta., one 
of th e  largest and  m ost m odern drycleaning plants in 
W este rn  Canada, takes great pleasure in  announcing th e  
opening of an up-to-date Drycleaning P lan t in  Kelowna,
under the name of * ^
THE OKANAGAN DOLLAR aEANERS
'  D RY CLEA N ERS^ A N D  D Y E R S
Graduate from a special course in chemistry 
at the Institute of TechnologQr, of Calgai)r, Alta., and 
with years of practical training and experience in the 
drycleaning^Jfl^, we,, are able to handle any kind of 
garment from a workman’s suit to the finest and most 
delicate materials in ladies’ dresses. -
We offer you the best of WORKMANSHIP and SERVICE at 
prices so fat only; available to the people in the large cities. .
Men’s Suits, cleaned and pressed ... .......... ..... $1.00
Men’s Trousers, cleaned and pressed.............. 35c
Men’s White Flannels, cleaned and pressed .... 50c
Men’s Overcoats, cleaned and pressed ....... $1.00
Ladiies’ Dresses, plain, cleaned and pressed $1.00 
Ladies’ Dresses, fancy, cleaned and pressed $1.25 
Ladies’ Suits, 2 or 3 pcs., cleaned and pressed, $1.00 
Ladies’ Coats, plain, cleaned and pressed $1.00
Other prices in .proportion. ' . ,
Why pay more, when you can have it for less?, Our prices will 
enable you to always appear clean and neatly dressed. '
We also clean and renew your upholstery on chesterfields, chairs, 
mattresses and automobiles; also .’your rugs, carpets and mats; 
silk lamp shades, draperies, portieres and curtains; also cloth-made 
' children’s toys. .
ANYTHING, SMALL OR LARGE, EITHER WEARING 
APPAREL OR FURNISHINGS OF YOUR HOME WILL 
BE CLEANED AND RENEWED.
We also have a system to take bif the shine from yotu:. suits at .
no,.extra charge.
Just phone and we will gladly quote you a price that will absolutely
sound right to you.
We*do not’niaintain a store down town, hut we will give you
F R E E  A N D  S P E E D Y  C O L L E C T IO N  and D E L IV E R Y  
P H O N E  374-R or send m ail orders to
THE OKANAGAN DOLLAR ORANERS
D R Y C L E A N E R S A N D  D Y E R S 
B O X  55 All orders C.O.D. K E L O W N A , B. C.
fellow. They were finally re-united.
Another party of two lost itself last 
week somewhere in the Peachlaml ter­
ritory and was forced to spend the night 
under the canopy of sky- The two did 
not separate, however, which is not as; 
unpleasant as bunking alone in the 
still dark night with nothing but .self- 
reproach for consolation.
A sinking feeling hits the pit of the 
stomach when you find yourself lo.st in 
the‘“Woods with night approaching. I  
lave lost myself in the fog in an open 
rowboat, facing the possibility of row­
ing in circles for hours, but I was bles­
sed with a greater sense of security 
than when confronted with the prospect 
of-getting out of a rough piece of coun­
try, with which I  was unfamiliar;' <
point out the dangers of going into 
wooded territory without a compass or 
a prearranged system of signals. But 
I am, missing-niy cue to declare instead 
thatjt is'good for . the soul to get. lo.st 
once in awhile, particularly in these de­
pressed times. For when you get back 
home you’ll probably remember to kiss 
your wife.
at « *
To. end; this commentary in' the. orth- 
had gone back to look for, the; other)qdox manlier,}! should now. proceed to;
GETTING OFF EASY
Sipping my drink at Harry’s coffee 
counter the other day, wondering how 
the next murder would be pulled off,, 
voices from a booth reached my ears. .
“Ah,” came a sigh, “if you only gave
me the least hope, I----- ’*
' “Gracious,” interrupted a hard femin­
ine voice. ‘̂ Fve been giving you the 
least I ever gave to any manl”- „
My coffee; went down the wrong way*
'i  ̂ ‘ I ‘
TMS! K M hO W M M  C O U R IER  AWD OKANAQAH ORCHARDIST PAOB 9 P tm
W A N T  ADS.
t'‘if*t in*«Mti<y«t; 15 t««ti irtt lin̂ i e*c|» *4«li' ti.jii*l in»»itton, 10 c*«l» per line. 
cliatge per week, 80c. 
l>lc*»e <lo not B»k lor cr^it on the*® *«»^**'  ̂inciitc, •» tl»« coBt ol iHJoking wnd coUactln̂  llicni !• ijuito out ol proportion to tUtir v»m«. 
No fe»|Hni»ibility wcceptcil lor error# In ndrert- 
iscnicntf received by lelcpnone.
........... . ....
*tOK tiACE—MucelUneou*
FJU-: COPIKS of M  corrcBpondcnco 
for reference. Green manilln second 
sheets on sale ut TIte Courier OffiCf; 
500 for ipl.25. _______^ 17-tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Uscful * for 
many purpoacs bcaitlca 
riiey prolong greatly the useful 1 fc of 
linoleum and carpets, when “‘J. 
tween them and the floor. ®
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tt
WANTED—Misccllaneo^
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods o/ every
sec us, JONES & TEM PESf. 49-tfc
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d
d o u b l e  or single room, with hoard, 
in private home. Phone 35U. ■ i«)-itc
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
fviitv prr line, eacb inscrtlOTi; min- 
inimn c|j*rjir, 80 ci-nl». C'ounl live *«mJ» !■> tun K»tb liiitinl *nd «r«sjp i»l nol
ir,<n - ll.aii five figure# cuuiiU »« a word.
Blaik-lgce typ«. like thl«: 30 cent* per line.
SITUATIONS WANTED
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by
experienced accountant. Books open­
ed, statements, etc,, prepared. Collcc 
lions, Judge, Box 1033, Vernon 18-lp
l o s t  a n d  FOUND
I^OST—Alsatian Police Dog, I al, 
black saddle, brown underinarkings_ 
licence No. 646. Reward; phone
l o s t —gladiator cap and thcriuoilie 
.reward. Please phone 284 -ter;
315-L2.
or
18-lc
LOST—Between Jolley’s Service Sta 
tion and Winfield, one 34 x 7 Firê  
stone tire and rim. Finder please 
97. Reward.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF S.%. BUDD 
Deceased.
All persons having claims agams: 
the Instate of S. E. Biidd, late of 
Kelowna, British Cdhinibia, deceased, 
■! are required to send same, with parti­
culars of security held, if any, 
fied by Statutory , Declaration, to the 
undersigned on or before December 
: 29th, 1932, after which date the assets 
of the Estate may be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto^ halving re­
gard only to the;, claims of which the 
undersigned shall thenjiave .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th 
• day of November, 1932.
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
U-4c Official Administrator.
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t̂ e  
D is t r i c t  OP g l e n m o r e
Notice is hereby given that a_ Co^f^ 
of Revision to correct and revise the 
Voters’ List will sit in the Board 
Room, Irrigation Building, Glenmore, 
•‘a t 2.30 p.m;, oh ,,
DECEMBER XOth, 1932.
R. W. CORNER, Clerk. 
R:R. No. 1, Kelownar B. C., 
/November 16th, 19,32.. 16-3C
THE c o r p o r a t io n  OF THE  
c it y  o f  KELOWNA
VOTERS lTsT, 1933
> : Notice is hereby given that a Court 
 ̂of Revision will be held on Saturday, 
December 10th, 1932. at ten o;cl9ck m 
^the forenoon; at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C, for the purpose of 
 ̂hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any: per- 
; son which has been improperly placed 
•: upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1933, 
•or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly. omitted from 
same.
<G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., ^
November 21st, 1932. 16-3c
OUR FANCY CAKES
A  complete dessert in 
them selves ~  o r equally 
delicious w ith  ices.
A lso delicious B R E A D  
and  R O L L S.
Home of Everything Good ThaCs 
Baked.
Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
* VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
. For Week Ending/ December 3rd, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit-.................... ■..............  33 10
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 43 23
Vegetables ................... 1 0
77 33
juiiiiir High Sclinol. Jan. 12tli. 1'I33 
at H |i.iM. KnliTtainiiMriil under ausi>iie 
WamienS. Auxiliary (Anglican ( liureli) 
-- pnieeeil.s divided Iielvvcen Auxiliary 
and Relief I'Uiid. 'I'iekels, 5()c. 18-1 e«
Rutiuiul Am ateur Dramatic Soeietj' 
ojieiiN it.s sca.soii with ‘‘Smilin’ Through ’ 
on WcdncHday, Dec. 7th, tollowcd by 
"Captain Applejack,” Wednesday, Jan 
25th, and ‘‘liivc,” Wcdnc.sday, Afarch 
8tli, 1933, at Rutland Commnnitv Mall 
Keci> these ilatcs open. l4-4e* * •
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Willits’ Block
telephone 89. tfc<¥ *
CANADIAN CLUB members pleiisc 
take notice tliat there will he a meeting 
of the Chil) on Wednesday, J3ec. Mtli, 
7.15 p.m., at tlic Royal Anne llotel. 
'I’lic guest and speaker will he Brofes-
sor H. 'r. J. Coleman, Ph. D., of the
Univcrsily of B. C. Dr. Coleman, who 
is well known throughout the Valley 
as an able speaker, will address 'the 
cliih on the subject of "'J'hc University 
in Modern I.ife.” 18-lc>(< f %
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcin Ik it> '
I'ca Alu.sioalc in aid of tlie “liiye 
Fund,” .Saturday afternoon. Dec. 10th, 
in Oddfellows’ Hall. Stalls of home 
cooking, candy, toys and bran tub- No 
admission charge. 18-lc
MAYFAIR HOTEL—Steam heated 
rooms, with hot and cold, running wa­
ter; .special rcason.ihlc rates for winter 
months. 9-tic
IN MEMORIAM
BUTTICCI—In loving incinory of 
our darling Stanley, who pa.ssed away 
Dec. 9th, 1928, aged 3 years, 1 month. 
“God needed one more angel,
To guard his heavenly throne,
So He called our darling Stanley 
And claimed him as Hi.s own.”
Jiiver remenfhered by Mama, Daddy, 
Alice and Billy. 18-lp
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
O IU m ^ M IS S IO N
The Women's Institute met at the 
house of the President, MLs. James 
Thompson, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
attendance included one old member, 
Mrs. Thorncloe, now resident in East 
Kelowna, and three other friends hc- 
sides' inemhers. A very satisfactory re­
port was given of the chicken supper 
and dante held recently.
It ̂ was decided to hold a card party 
bridge and whist players at the 
School on Friday evening, December 
I6th and Mrs. Apsey and Mi§? Pease 
I'pending her approval) were appointed 
to make the necessary arrangements.
At th,e conclusion; of the business, 
Mrs. H; Hill , delighted, her audience 
with a recitation, choosing a poem ,by 
Adelaide Ann Proctor, and ■ Miss 
Vaughaii, Jones gave a.' ifiost interesting 
account of her Experiences as a;witness 
of the Passion Play at Oherammjer- 
gon, in Germany; After tea, Mrs. Hill 
gave a second recitation before the 
company dispersed; ;
The annual meeting will be .held at 
the Bellevue Hotel on the; Second of 
January.
Under the; auspices of the Kelowna 
Growers^ Exchange, a meeting will be 
held in the School on Wednesday next, 
DfeC. 14th, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Chambers 
will attend and speak.
Mrs. H. A. Willis, of Kelowna, spent 
the week-end with Miss F. L. Pease:.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on . Monday, 
December 19th, 1932, to purchase Lot 
21, Registered Plan 578 (sithate on the 
'ijorth-east corner of Bowes Street and 
Jorden^ Avenue).
The highest or any offer not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H* DUNN,
City Clerk., 
Celowna, B. C.*‘ .
December 7th, 1932. 18-lc
KELOWNA
WINTER SPORTS
a u B
Ice skating; skiing, tobogganing 
will be available in a few days 
time, on the lake situated on the 
Golf Course. .
The ice will be kept clean and 
sprinkled each day.
Accommodation for lunches, teas,; 
etc., at the Club House.
Subscription fees are as follows— 
Juniors, 17 years and under $1.50
Adults    $3.00
Family tickets, including
children ................   $6.00
; Family Tickets, two adults
only L....... ..................... $5.00
Golf Club members receive 
special rates. _
Only holders of season tickets 
admitte<l.
Apply-' tOr—, „
E. W. BARTON, Secretary, 
Board of Trade Office.
'18-29
,Mr. I ’.iui Tempest  returned last week 
I mill .1 trip to till- ( aiast.
Mr l), Lewis r r t u rm d  on Mon 
(l;;v fioiii a visit to the ( oast.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. G. Butk r  left kist 
week on a trip to the Old Country.
Mr. Javk Uuiilop, of Vaiuuuver. is 
re” istcred ;it the Royal .'\iutc dlotei.
Miss Janet Hughes, of Vancouver 
is a visitor to the city, the gue.st of tlie 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mrs. \V. A. Baldwin, of Okanagan 
Mi.ssion, left last week by Cunudiaii 
National for Victoria.
On a bridal tour, Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
(.'ooper, of Njiramata, were giiest.s o 
the Mtiyfair Hotel at the week-end.
Mr. and Mr.s. G. .S. Joliiis, of Van 
coiivor, arc guests of the Mayfair Hotel 
preparatory to locating in the di.stricl
Mr. H. B. Gardner, of Seattle, who 
Spent several rlays in the city, a gue.st 
of the 'Royal Anne Hotel, left on Tues­
day for the t!oa.st.
Justice C, D. Macaulay and Mr. M. J. 
Gillespie, of Vancouver, were visitors 
to the city this week,, guests of the 
<oyal Aimc Hotel.I ,
' Mr. and Mrs. S. G. McClelland spent 
tlie week-end at the Royal Anne Hotel 
prior to proceeding to Vancouver, 
where they will spend the winter.
Mr. Gordon T. Meredith, of Crehan, 
VIouat & Co., Vancouver, is registered 
It tile Royal Anne Hotel. He plans to 
spend several months in the city. •
pr. A. S. Lamb and Miss J. B. Pet­
ers, nurse, of Vancouver, are holding 
chest clinics in the city this week. They 
ire guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. K. Lambert, of Vancouver, who 
came up to'attend the funeral of her 
aunt, Mrs. W. StUrtridge, returned to 
the Coast on Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Harvey Browii returned to her 
home in Armstrong on Friday. She 
was accompanied by her father, Mr. W. 
Sturtridge, and Mr. Brown followed on 
Saturday. ,
Mr. H, R. McLarty, Pathologist at 
the Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, addressed the Women’s 
Study Club at the Willow Inn on Mon­
day afternoon.
Miss Essie Taylor leaves tomorrow 
(Friday) for the Old Country,/where 
she will spend about four months. She 
will sail from New York on the s.s. 
“Berengaria.”
The Fire Brigade were called to the 
home of Mr. Russell Lewers,, Park 
Avenue, 'on Friday, at 4.59 p.iri., fol­
lowing the outbreak of a chimney fire. 
No damage was done.
Professor H./T. Ji Coleman, of the 
University of British Columbia, will ad-, 
dress a dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Club in the Royal Anne' Hotel on Wedr 
niBsday next. Dr. jColeman, who is well 
known throughout the valley, will 
speak on “The University in Modern 
Life.” '
The Salvation Army sale, of work; 
held on Saturday afternoon in the- store 
formerly occupied by Mr. J. B. Knowr 
les, was quite successful. Many useful 
Christmas gifts were to be found in the 
selection of articles on sale, and home 
cooking was included in the offerings. 
Afternoon tea was served.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the UnitedV Church 'are holding their 
annual meeting on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 14th. Reports from various organ­
izations will 'be given, and Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher will be the speaker. The wo­
men of the Japanese Missionary Society- 
are to be the guests of the meeting, 
and tea will be served at the close.
Mr. J.'D. Dole, the “Pineapple King,” 
and Mrs. Dole, who spent the past 
three weeks in the city, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel, left on Monday for 
San Francisco. While here Mr. and 
Mrs.. Dole thoroughly enjoyed themsel­
ves and they look forward to a return 
visit at a later date. Mr. Dole declared 
that the depression was little in evid­
ence in the Okanagan.
Brig.-General J. Sutherland Brown, 
accompanied by Major R. O. G. Mor­
ton, of Victoria; arrived in the city last 
week on a tour of inspection of the 
local unit of the 1st B. C. Dragoons. 
On Sunday evening a dinner was held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, attended by 
visitors from Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton. The General addressed the 
gathering on matters pertaining to the 
militia. ‘ • /
s w I‘: ic t h i :a r t  o f  
C O R N H U SK ER S
Miss Bat Miller is (liis year's Nc 
braska siveetlie.’irt and, as tliiis, was 
presented at the annual Tliaiiksgiviiig 
inurtiing review of the Kosnict Club of 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
As the Neliraska sweetheart she will 
reign as head of the Kosniet Club next 
year until her successor is selected.
WINFIELD
Mr. JoC McDoiialil loft on W ednes­
day of last week for •Boniuiigton Falls, 
where he will spend Christinas with his 
son Alex, and family.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Edmunds have 
moved to Lavington for the winter.
♦ * * ,
The Rev. Air. King and familj^ of 
'snderby, have moved to Winfield, for 
the winter, occupying the lionic of Mr. 
John Edmunds.
* ♦ *
W ork oiisthe United Church is pro­
gressing, quite a> few pf the community 
laving signified their willingness to 
lelp with the relniilding.
When the Terminal City Qub, at 
Vancouver, was held up by two daring 
gunmen at 7.10 p.m. on Saturday, Mr. 
F'. W. Groves, of Kelowna, was one of 
the victims, losing $11.00, according to 
a report to the police. The bandits are 
said to have secured about $15(> in all. 
The robbery was witnessed by a mem- 
iicr of the club who slipped out quietly 
and called the police by phone, but the 
robbers made their escape just a few 
seconds ahead of the detectives.
Mrs. Jack Stuart and son spent the 
past \veek visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. A. Phillips.
■ ' ♦ ♦ *
Miss Mary Williamson returned on 
Friday from the Vernon Hospital, 
where she haicl undergone an operation 
for appendicitis.
*' ♦ *
Mr. John Coc motored up from Pen­
ticton on Monday, returning home on
Tuesday. V
* * * -
Messrs. Ralph Berry, O. D. Burns 
and George Arnold motored up to Lav­
ington for the week-end in quest of the 
elusive deer.
The card party and dance sponsored 
by the Women’s Institute, and held 
the Community Hal! on Friday last, 
was well attended and is reported^ as a 
financial success.
Miss K. Botting carried home the 
ladies’ first prize and Mr. George 
Reeves, of Okanagan Centre, the men’s 
first.
m <0 0
Mr. R. P. White is again working in
the packing house at the Centre.
« « «
Lionel McCarthy, Wilfred Brodie,
and Ronald Gunn returned on Satur­
day from the Cariboo, where they 
were successful in bagging a couple of 
moose.
*
The school children are. busy practis­
ing for the Christmas concert which, ac­
cording to all reports, wilL be. up to
the usual standard.
♦ ♦ * .
The Badminton Club Have again 
commenced playing the game in Seat­
on's packing house. ■
Times are looking up, as evidenced 
by several new garages under construc­
tion. ^
•  •  *
The Water District sent a represent- 
tive up to Crooked Lake on Monday to 
open the gate up more to prevent 
possible 'damage in case of overfilling.
The report is nearly one foot of snow 
at Beaver Lake and probably another 
six inches at Crooked Lake. With 
normal snow fall, all lakes will be filled 
to over flowing next spring,, as they 
are now quite high instead of nearly 
dry as a year ago. •
PROSE ODE TO
YE WEATHER MANNK
Lvl it rain, let it snow, 
l.vt it sliiiiv, let it blow,
Let it thaw, let it freeze - 
Ami who do )'ou please?
Oh, well, if we didn't Kruiuhlc about 
the weather  if would he .soincthiuK 
worse.
We niipht spend oiir time thinking 
ui) new causes for the ilepres.sion.
We iniKlit even start figuring out 
just wlu’ii prosperity, like an uuhridlcr 
mare, is due to make the last lap a- 
round the corner.
But \ve h:ive the weather to take otir 
minds off weightier mattcr.s
It rains for weeks, so >vc talk about 
an unusually wet fall. Wc grudgingly 
admit it i.s good for the land and at 
tlie sumo time arc as a(mIogctic for 
inoisliire in the dry belt as a Califor­
nian.
The only dilTereiice is tliat wc re­
cognize rain for what it is, whereas 
the Californian describes a rainstorm  
as a heavy fall of dew.
Tills week Jupiter Bluvius, the guy 
who turns on the taps, suddenly plug­
ged up all tlic leaks overhead and ail 
cntly stoic away, prohalily to Californ­
ia.
On second tliouglit, Jupiter was very 
likely lilowii away. Nfcarly everything 
else was (jii Tuesday.
On W ednesday everybody was too 
icavy to he blown away by anything 
short of a tornado. Fur-Iincd under­
wear bulged •prominently. The wind 
that whistled through silk shorts on 
Tuesday was foiled on W ednesday by 
tliat stulT which is wrapped round legs 
only after wc admit w inter has coinC.
Of .course, men only are referred to. 
How the women keep warm is a mys­
tery to pass on to a Sherlock Holmes. 
My opinion is that they don’t.
—R. M. R.
Mr. Harold. Brown, of Kamloops, 
formerly of Kelowna, was a visitor to 
the city yesterday.
A number of 1933 motor car licences 
have already been issued at the office 
of the Government Sub-Agent. The 
colour scheme of the plates is a subdued 
mixture of brown or mustard and is not 
particularly conspicuous.
After a prolonged period of mild and 
damp weather, so mild that a few rose­
buds in The Courier’s little patch of 
garden were half-blown, an exception­
ally heavy rain on Sunday afternoon 
was followed by a sudden drop in tem­
perature, accompanied by a piercing 
northerly breeze, which made the 
change decidedly uncomfortable. The 
minimum reading on Wednesday morn­
ing, as taken by Mr. P. B. Willits, 
Government Weather Observer, was 9 
above zero and this morning, 2 above 
zero, but the wind has subsided at 
time of writing, and the cold accord- 
I ingly does not feel so severe.
Satisfactory progress’' is reported at 
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1, where oper­
ations arc continuing this week.
Here is your opportunity to do 
good turn without a sacrifice of any 
kind attached to it. The Girl Guides 
are again opening a workshop in the 
Scout Hall for the purpose of refurn­
ishing old toys for distribution to needy 
children at Christmas. Help to bring 
appincss to the hearts of those who 
may otherwise be passed by on Christ­
mas by contributing a doll to dress or 
an old toy of any kind that is not be­
yond repair. Parcels may be left at 
the store of P. B, Willits & Co., Ltd., 
Bernard Avenue. Thanks!
Effective Monday next, the s.s 
“Sicamous” will connect with the east- 
bouo'’ Kettle Valley train from Van' 
couver at Penticton, leaving the latter 
point at 8 a.m. and arriving in Kelowna 
at 11.45 a.m. instead of 9.45 a.m  ̂ as at 
present. On the south-bound trip, the 
C.P.R, boat will r,each Kelowna at .4.20 
p.m., arriving in Penticton at 8 p.m. to 
connect with the west-bound Kettle / 
Valley train. This improved service 
eliminates' the necessity and inconven­
ience of changing from train to boat at 
West Summerland at an early hour in 
the morning.
With the advent of colder weather, 
winter sport enthusiasts are looking 
forward to the enjoyment of outdoor 
sports on the golf course, where/ar­
rangements are being made for skating, 
skiing and tobagganing by the Kelowna 
Winter Sports Club, which begins its 
activities this year. Membership is open 
to the general public, and the schedule 
of fees is listed in an advertisement in 
this issue. The Club House will be 
available for teas, lunches, etc., ai^  a 
dressing room will be provided. ; If 
the, cold weather continues, the ice on 
the lake should be in good condition for 
skating at the week-end.
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C hristm as Sale,'I
O F  U N D E R W E A R
w
$ l e 5 9
w
OW IN G  to a si>ecial purchase we arc uhle to oiler this good 
(|uality Silk Underw^ear :tl this 
low price. I'hc assortm ent in­
cludes Vest and Bloomer Sets, 
Pantic  and Brassiere Sets, N ight­
gowns, Slips and Pyjam as. AH 
are boxed in a ttlac tivc  boxing, 
suit;ible for (diristm as presents. 
Colours arc: peach, Njle, maize, 
flesh and white.
ON S P E C IA L  SA L E  T IL L  
D E C E M B E R  17th O N LY
$ 1 - 5 9
B u y  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  P r e s e n t s
N O W !
$1.50 
$2.25 
95c
.. . “j
" V,-'' '-Vi''-
«jS
GIVES UP SOCIETY FOR ; 
NURSING
This is Miss Betty Offield, one of the 
most beautiful girls in Chicago societyi 
.who is deserting that life for one of 
hardship: She will iundertake nursing
with the Frontier/ Nursing Seiwice in: 
the primitive mountain- sections of Ken- 
.tucky. She is a grand-daughter of the 
late William Wrigley, J r . ; :
An infernal niachine: Th,e one just 
ahead of you on Sunday afternoon; '
6 DOZEN only Irish Pillow Slips with coloured em­broidery; per pair ........ ............................. .........
Fine Madeira PILLOW SLIPS at a very low price.
Per pair .... .....................................................................
35-in. CRASH LINEN TEA CLOTHS with four napkins 
to match; come with coloured borders; per set ......... .
Embroidered Irish crash BRIDGE SETS, Cloth and 
four N.ipkins; per set .............................. ............. .....  I V
T o y s ,  D o l l s  a n d  N o v e l t i e s
O ur Gallery is now complete w ith  new stocks of Toys* 
Dolls and  Novelties. N o need to  send^otit of tow n th is 
,year. W e have an extensive assortm ent. ,
Jig Savv Puzzles .......1.39c and 65c:
Box of Conjuring Tr 9Sc
Boys’ Tool Boxes, complete 
at ...........  ...  75c and $1.50
6 5 c
Solid Steel Toys, Aeroplanes, 
Dump Trucks, Wagons- and
A?'™’”!”!!' 6 5 c  &  $ 1
Imitation Hoover Vac­
uum Sweepers ............
Musical Tops fr6m ........... ...-25c
Dolly Ann Kitchen S ets..... 95c
A great variety of Mech-
anical Toys from ..... . “ WV;
Trumpets from .........     10c
Tin Drums at ........ ............. 29c
Mechanical Trains With rails,
.. 6 5 c - $ 2 .5 0
Fancy Building Bricks, at—-
25c, 35c and 55c
Drawing" Slates ........ 10c to 30c
Paint Boxes    20c-and 30c
Spear's Halma Game .......   50c
Pantry Sets ...................   50c
The. Game of Parches! 40c
Crayon Sets  ............ 35c
•Lotto and Tiddly W inks'.... 25c
China Doll Tea Sets 50c and 95c 
Real Electric Stoves $1.95, $2.50
TOM SMITH CRACKBRS—
the best'quality^ ■ C A
niadp;'' per ■ box ;.v.; • W v
Dressed DoUs 65c, 95c to $3.75 
Fancy Candles, each..',. 5c to 25c.
Covered; wire folding Coat Han­
gers, in ca-tfes 50c aqd 9Sc
Moire-covered Bridge Pads, Ad-r 
dress Books; Manicure Sets 
and Mending Sets ' 0 5 ^
Fancy Glass Ash '(Cl
Trays, from 20c. tor w  A 
New Fancy China Nut Bowls
each ....:.......i.'.......  15c to 2Sc
Ladies' Pocket Knives 
, and Files 
’ Chinese Brass Cloisonne - Ware 
is'much cheaper this year; :
ASH TRAYS ...........  55c
CIGARETTE BOXES. 95c
5Q c
S a l e  o f  B e d r o o m  S l i p p e r s
^ITO U R'opportunity now to  purchase Bedroom  and H ouse 
J I  Slippers a t a saving. T h e y ' include black kid :and 
black patent, black satin  miules, fancy rayon , and fancy 
velvet slippers, all w ith heels and soft soles. E C l
R egular up to $3.75. T o  c le a r .................... ........
Som ething new in fancy P rin t H O U S E  D R E SSE S /‘w ith 
B reakfast Cloth and four N apkins to m atch ; Q C
com plete in b o x ; per set —  - •--.-r-.r ------
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
/
-■ L - 4 - 1  «.
I v l A i / .
a tc a x > ie s^ p » sx * t 
T k e i ^ i s
ACCIDBfOTAU.'i'lHUIUP
A  S&t&SANir.
S i s
, J
i '- 3“ ' Sl
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HERE . . . .  IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
THE NEW $39.50
CINE^KODAK
The biggest holiday news In years. Cine- 
Kodak Eight—a new Eastman home movie 
camera for only $39.50.
It laUcN ;'*pkndiil m<.vie. -clear, flickcrlesH.
Its iicu' 'tpcraliiu; |>riin:i|>le eut.s the (iliii cost And litni is
, lint .fi.50 a roll, includiijg processiiii .̂
Any family can alfonl home movies for Christmas now. Let us 
show you the new CINE-KODAK EIGHT and some of its 
SPARKLING MOVIES.
DON’T FORGET to ask for vote® on THE REXALL DOLL 
CONTEST when making a pur^liaso in our Btoro,«
P. B. WItUTS & CO., ITD.
PHONE 19
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS
KELOWNA.’B.C.
For Sale
M O D ER N  H O U SE , tw o bedrooms, dining room, sitting  
room, lavatory and kitchen^ Good location,
Can be b(')uglit cheaply.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SO N, LTD
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
%
m m
§
W h a t  Shall W e  G iv e ?
XHUHAT is more acceptable to  a  cW a relative or 
’  y  4n employee; than money? In the form of a 
Savings Aixburit, i t  will endure from Christmas to 
Christmas and can be added to  throughout the year. 
Give a Bank Book this Christmas. A  special seasonal 
gift cover will be provided.
Fo^C ujtom erJ uilio in te tii remi’eting .tnonty/oT Clirirtma*
' gifts, We provide et all our brandis a jpeciai chequa m 
: ' Clirtstmai colour*.
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  
o f  C ^ a d a
SPRAYING FOR APPLE
SCAB AND ANTHRACNOSE
( E.Mpcriineatal Farms Note.) .
T'wo of tlio most troublesome diseas­
es of apples in British Cplumbia, espec- 
, ally iĵ  the coast area, are scab and an- 
thracnosc. The former affects the fruit, 
causing a . blemished surface' ant  ̂ in 
., r<ivcrA att.y.cks a cracking and malform­
ation of ihe fruit. Anthracnose, on the 
other liaud. affects the woody part of 
the jtrec, causing cankers on both old 
and young wood; the hark on such 
affected areas is killed and when tKe 
.canker or. several cankers coalesce and 
. completely girdle the l^ranch all tissue 
above thc'.point of infection dies: Both 
of .these diseases may to a very targe 
mea.sluc he controlled by spraying,
- The treatment, for apple scab is a scr- 
• ‘es of lime sulphur, sprays, the object 
; being to keep, the foliage and. develop­
ing fruit covered with spray in order to 
'' orevent the spores of the scab organfstn 
; from germinating. The first spray ap- 
-; nlicat ion should be. made , wTicn the 
. trees .arc" first showing green or when 
' the loaves are about .tlic size of a 10 cent 
.. piece, Au additional spray should be_ 
made when tlic fruit clusters are in the 
'oink stage Init^before the blossoms have 
opened. This should, be lollowcd by 
. anotlier treatnient after 'the blossoms
have fallen and again, two to three 
weeks later. Additional sprays may 
prove beneficial; ordinarily, however, 
four applications will îve a large de­
gree of control. .
Anthracnose does not require as 
much treatment as scab. On the Dom­
inion Experimental Farm at Agassiz a 
single application of 4-4-40 Bordeaux 
mixture has proved stjffi'cient. This 
application should be made approxim­
ately in the middle of August before the 
fall rains commence, as the spores of 
the disease ai'e carried by rain. It is 
also a w ise precaution to cut out any 
diseased tissue. -Of varieties tested at 
the Experimental Farm,-King and Nor­
thern Spy have proved the most; resist­
ant. All other varietie.s will, however 
thrive if adequate spraying is practised.
,J. J. WOODS, '
Dominion Experimental Farm;
' : \ Agassiz, B. C.
MUCH is done 
IN the'name of ' 
FRIENDSHIP And 
SO arc many.
. X fisherman is a body of patience- en­
tirely surrounded’ bv .,mosquitoes.; .
RUTLAM)
Rev. G, C). Falli.4, Prc.nidcnt of the 
U.C. ConfcrciHC of the Unilc<l Church 
was a visitor to the district on Wedius 
day last. A him lu-oii was arrauKcd hy 
the ladies of the eoii(.;reKatiuii in his 
honour, t<» which many of (he member 
of the local church ciime, together with 
u representation from the Beiivoulin 
and Glcnmoie ehiirche.s.
Following the hineheon, Rev. Mr. 
Fallis delivered a very inspiring address 
to the gathering, dealing in the. coiir.se 
of his remarks with the recent (jcncni 
Council of the United (-htirch at 7’or 
onto, which he liad attended, also dis 
cu.ssing the- jiretient world deiiression 
and stating why he was optimistic as 
regard,s the tilti îiafe future. After 
wards lie took, the opportunity to meet 
and talk, with various menihers of tht- 
congrcg.'itioii, .several of whom were oh 
acqu'ainlancc.s.
« « «
The Women’s Institute held a “Gift 
Tea’’ in the small room at the Com 
niunity Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
larit. The attoiulancc exceeded fifty 
and the sum of .‘p8.()0 in ca.sh and over 
twenty useful and attractive gifts was 
the result of the tea, whitdi was in aii 
of the Crippled Cliildren’s Home, Van­
couver. There was a short programme 
to which the following ■ contrihiitcd 
Mrs, A, Humphreys, a recitation; Miss 
I. MtfRobhic, a reading; Miss R. Dal- 
zcll, a vocal solo; Eniil Eutin, a rccita 
tion;, and the Misses Hilda and Mary 
Still and Mona Schell, a vocal trio.
• , * •
Nine' babies were examined at the 
“Well 'Baby’’ clinic at the Hall on Fri­
day afternoon. Members of the Wo­
men’s Institute provided afternoon tea 
for the mothers attending.
* ♦ *
Doc. Thorpe, of Kelowna, attended 
the basketball practice on Wednesday 
evening last and gave the dozen or so 
players present a first class work-put 
The boys are enthusiastic over the 
prospect of further coaching from the 
gpod doctor on future Wednesday 
evenings.- A meeting of the club was 
held after the practice, but no definite 
decision was made as to whether to 
enter Senior C or Intermediate teams 
The date for payment of mcnihership 
fees was set at December iSth.
With the hall booked from Monday 
to Wednesday by the Dramatic Society, 
the.-badminton and basketball players 
took the opportunity of re-;painting the 
lines on the floor of the main hall. To 
avoid confusion, the badminton lines 
are painted white and the basketball 
lines black. The painting was done on 
the afternoon and evening of Saturday, 
)y volunteer labour.
4> * *
Mr. Howard Thornton, of the Ver­
non Public School staff, was a visitor to 
the district on Saturday last.
« * *
“Rudy” Kitsch, well known member 
of theKelowna and Rutland baseball 
teams, is still a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital, where he i$ slowly recover­
ing from typhoid fever and other com­
plications, but hopes to be out for 
Christmas. His friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
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DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND HER BABY BROTHER
These two attractive children arc Lady Moyra Ponsonby, only daughter 
of the Earl and Countess of Bessborough, and the Hon. Geprge St. ^w rence 
Neuflizc Ponsonby, youngest son of ’Their Excellencies, born at OttavVa.— 
Photo by Powis, Ottawa. , , ..... .
DELICIOUS MUST
BE KEPT COOL
Popular Dessert Apple Ripens Rapidly 
At High Temperature
, - She found it .more-economical to do 
her own cooking, she said. Now her 
husband only eats half what he used 
to.
G im O R E
Miss Annie Watson is spending a 
short vacation at Princeton.
♦ * » ■. .
The -Guild meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs: Short on Tuesday after­
noon. This being the annual meeting, 
.reports vv'ere received and the election 
of officers took place. Fifteen mem­
bers were present. The President, Mrs. 
E. Snowsell, was re-elected, with-Mrs. 
J. Vint, Secretary, and Mrs. Macro, 
Treasurer.
The Vagabonds’ Orchestra- provided 
the music on Friday evening at the 
dance in the School. A delightful even­
ing was enjoyed and it was .also great 
success financially.
♦  Ht *
Mrs. J.-* C. Noyes is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs.>G. C. Hume.
♦
The Dramatic Society Social on 
Monday evening in the School was very 
enjoyable and successful in every way. 
As a preliminary to the season’s;activ­
ities,: this first evening was arranged for 
members and prospective members, of. 
whom there were several. The mem­
bers put on a short play, “Two Tables 
of Bridge,” which caused much merri­
ment. Members of the cast under the 
direction of Mrs. G. G. Hume were; 
Hazel Graham,’ Mrs. Charlie Hender­
son;-LouAllerton, 'Mrs.' J. Vint; Min­
nie Ledbetter, Mr.s. S. Macro; Lil Mey- 
ersr Mrs. Percy Rankin; Blanche Hav-- 
erford. : Miss Ê ; Hartwick; Harriet 
Binks; Miss Nancy Anderson; Mrs. 
Pruitt, Mrs. W ..Hicks;, Emma Lang, 
Mrs. Harden; Katie Joj^ce, M iss - Reba- 
Hicks.
Supper .w-as served, with Airs. Ray 
Corner- convener for it and the dance 
w-hich followed: The Vagabonds Or­
chestra with their selections were great­
ly appreciated._______ ______
.-No niair -' is . old until he feels ; like 
kissing a girl 'on the forehead."
(By R. C. Palmer, Superintendent, 
Summerland Experimental Station.) 
The Delicious apple is deservedly 
popular with producers, distrilnUors 
and consumers. This variety develops 
to perfection in the sunny orchards of 
the Dkanagan Valley. Under favour­
able conditions, the trees grow rapidly 
and produce heavy crops of inaghi.flcent 
fruit. . . s ;
Being-provided with 'a cornparatively 
tough skin, .the Delicious apple is re­
sistant to stem punctures, rots , and 
jruises. Furthermore, it is seldom af- 
: ected with breakdown, storage scald, 
spotting or shrivelling. It is this free­
dom from wastage during .transit and 
storage which account.s, in large meas­
ure. for the popularity of the variety 
with fruit distributors.
Perhaps most important of all. the 
Delicious is characterized 'hv a crisp­
ness of flesh and richness of flavour 
which have delighted the palate of an ‘ 
ever-increasing number of discriminat­
ing consumers willing to pay well for 
a superior product.
The demand for Delicious ha.s been 
so great that growers have received a. 
uhstantial premium ]ier bOx for this 
ariety. The satisfactory price i»eccived 
for Delicious has encouraged planting 
of new orchards. These trees are now 
comiug -into hearing so that the ton­
nage of Delicious is increasing rapidly.
Faced with the prohlcm of marketing 
this rapidly increasing tonnage,, grow.- 
ers will do well to bear in mind tlmt, 
-long with its many good qualities, 
Delicious has one serious w\-akness. It 
ripens rapicllv at high temperatures, 
soOn becoming mealy in texture and 
nsipid in flavour-; This mealiness often 
dcvelojis while the ai>plc is ,still to all 
outward appearaiKc in its prime. This 
makes the consumer’s disappointment 
all the.more acute when he bites into an 
overripe Delicious. When a Delicious 
as reached the niealv stage, it is. unde­
sirable for both dessert and culinary 
purposes. Accordingh\ having once 
ad the misfortune to purchase a pack­
age oj, ovcrriiie Delicious, the consuniT 
er can hardly he blamed if lie decides to 
avoid purchasing this variety in future..
Fortunately. Delicious remain in 
prime eating condition over a compar­
atively long time, provided they arc 
ept at a *low temperature. Experi­
ments carried out at the Summerland 
Experimental Station indicate that Dcl- 
iciou.s’ ripen less in two months at a 
temperature of 32 degrees F. th-oi the'; 
do in one week at a tenmerature of 60 
dei>̂ rces 1'. Delicious kept at 60 degrees 
reached the incaly staye a month be­
fore Christmas, wherea.s similar fruit 
held at 32 degrees F. was in prime eat- 
in.g condition the following March.
What practical application should the 
grower make of the.se iniiJortant find­
ings? Surely if is obvious that everv 
week’s delay lietween the date Delic­
ious are picked and the date thev arc 
placed in 32 degrees F. storage reduces 
tljo tiosstblc storage life hv two months. 
Thus, it is of the utmost iinnortaucc’ 
that Delicious be moved from the or­
chard to cold storage as rapidly as pos“- 
sible. The grower’s responsibility does' 
not end there. It is his business to insist 
that fruit distributors-do their part to 
insure delivery of Delicious to the con- 
sumcr , in, prime eating ; condition. 
Wholesalers and retailers must be made 
to realize that. Delicious should always 
he kept at a low temperature. .Further­
more. the, consumer himself must he 
taught that the best of Delicious soon 
lose their appetizing crispness aiu| 
delectable flavour in a warm room. 
Delicious should ‘not be kept near the 
furnace nor under the kitchen table, 
hut in the refrigerator. ^
*■ •*
*  TW ENTY YEARiS AGO -8
J  From the files of “The Kelowna 
«• Courier” ♦
Thursday, December 5, 1912
“It will be good news to those who 
have bought lots in Lakeside subdivis­
ion to learn .that the Grand Pacific 
Land Go., having sold over, half of the 
property, have raised the price on the 
balance $25.00 per lot.” (This was 
shortly • before the collapse in the'sub­
division boom.)
“Some drivers have a habit of tying 
their teams on the street crossings and 
■forcing pedestrians into the mud when 
crossing Bernard Avenue, and perhaps, 
if this comes to their notice, they will 
become a little more thoughtful for 
those who have to wade through the 
mire.” f ,
“A man named R. Chatterton wag in- 
.stantly killed on Tuesday near Alva- 
stone P.O., on Woods Lake, by the 
explosion of-some dynamite which-he 
was engaged in thawing. The shack in 
which he was working was completely 
demolished and his body was found 
sixty feet away from its site. Further 
details'are lacking. Chatterton was an 
Englishman and had resided in the 
district for several years.”
“The local meat monopoly has been 
given a jolt by the establishment of an 
up-to-date butcher' shop by Casorso 
Bros., in the new brick block on Water 
Street, north of the Bank of Montreal. 
A good business is already being, done, 
the public being quick to appreciate 
the fact that most of the meat supply 
comes from live stock on̂  the firm s 
own ranch, and its freshness is thus a.s- 
surccl as compared with the uncertain 
age and antecedents of refrigerated 
meat.”
■  ' »
At a meeting held at Okanagan Mis­
sion, on Nov. 2Sth, at the residence of 
Mr. A. H. Bell, an organization was 
constituted under the name of “The 
Okanagan Mis.sion Progress Associa­
tion" for the purpose of dealing with 
all public matters affecting the welfare 
of the district. Mr. C. S. Smith was 
elected President. Mr. G., C. R. Har­
vey, Vioc-President. and Mr., R. L. 
Dalglish, Hon. Secretary-Treasurer.
“Are yon a pharmacist?” she asked 
the young man at the .soda fountain.
"No, Madam,” he replied, “I’m a 
fizzician."
Mr. Coolidgc must chuckle when hc 
considers the mess he did not get into.
In fact, every one who has anvthintr 
to do with Delicious apples should he 
informed that this variety must be kept 
at a temperature a.s near freezing as 
po.ssihle all along the route from pro­
ducer to consumer. By following this 
simple precaution, it, is possible to de­
liver prime Delicious to the- consumer 
over'a period of at- least ^ix months. 
Such a procedure meafis sati.sfied con­
sumers, repeat orders, and death to the 
mythical dragon “surplus”.
T o  R e n t  o n  L e a s e
Fully m odern and recently built B U N G A LO W , in first 
class condition, close in.
'n i r c f  hc<lt<)uin.s, liviitj* room with open rirciilaec, dining 
r(toiii. kitcluMi, two vcrandah.s.
\  araiit hegiiuiing of J;nni;uy.
klCN'r, per month ................................. $ 3 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS INSURANCE STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B. C. Phono 332
FRipAY AND SATURDAY. DECEMBER 9th and 10th
Fascinating glinipses of a host of real live stars— 
Chovalicr, Sylvia Sidney, Prcdric March, Claudette 
Colbert, CUve Brook, J:;ck Oakie, Charlie Rugglos 
and others—are caught lii this bittersweet romance 
of Hollywoo<l’s fame ami failure, laughs and tears!
A Paramount Picture, with
JO A N  B L O N D E L L , ST U A R T  E R W IN , ZA SU  P IT T S
B E N  T U R P IN
COMEDY MUSICAL NEWS OF THE DAY
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
IDecember 12th and 13th
. WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY, Dec. 14 and 15
A BRITISH PIC T U P  I S E N S A T I O N A L  AND TERRIFYING D R A M A ,  
STARK SUSPENSE AND 
WEIRD ROMANCE IN A 
SHRIEKING EMPIRE OF 
DEATH I
rmagine-7a:wedding with mad 
gorillas, vicious rhinos, huge 
elephants, ferocious lions and 
prowling hyenas a? witnessesh
t i
99
A GREAT BOOK!
A GREAT PLA Y !
A GREATER PICTURE !
TUESDAY NIGHT—r e v i v a l ! 
PICTURE
“ DI RI GI BLE”
COMEDY TALKARTOON
and “Adventures iij Africa.”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, ? and. 9, I5c and 40c 
Balcony Seats, 2Sc - '
MR. A N D  MRS.
MAKTIN
> JOHNSON
in their greatest thriller
O ne and only talking pic- 
, tu re  entirely  m ade in : 
Africa.
Two years in making.
R IG H T  FR O M  T H E  
V E R Y  H E A R T  O F  
T H E  JU N G L E -1  ! 1
Q |J |J  this hippodromic cara- 
van of terrestrial won­
ders—civilization’s back door, 
a roaring, shrieking and, rebel­
lious jungle putting man’s 
co;urage. to the supreme test!
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOt and 2Sc 
Eventhg, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
' Balcony Seats, 25c
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
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¥
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CHURCH NOTICES room at the dose  o i  the evening scr-___ _̂_  i vice, wJteiJ a/fricrwjly hour is spent an*;
8T. MICIIML. AMD ALD AW0KD8 i helpful dweiisskm tajtes place. Nea*.
Cuoicr Rfcchter Sued and Sttiberland Ae«»»« > SuinUiy jheic Will he a special musical
Dec. 11th. Third Sunday in Advent. proKranmi|e. Young people of the city, 
(E m ber W eek.) j 17 years of age and upwards, and visi
8 a.«ri. Holy Communion. _  ̂ ! tors arc cordially welcomed
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
Sunday, 11 a.rii., Holiness mceling; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.in., 
Salvation meeting,
Fublic meeting, 8 p.m., ThursdayB,
V14? iy ‘ u
0.45 a.m. Suiulay School, Kindergar-. 
teii and Bible Classes. . !
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. , •
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. An­
them “How lovely arc the McH.scngcrs 
—Mendelssohn.
« •
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's MisHionary Society will he 
held in the Church Earlour, Wed., Dee. 
Mill, at 3 p.tii. Mrs. J. U. Fi.sher will 
lie the speaker.
Dee. 14th, 16th and 17th, l-kiiher 
Days. Holy Communion,  10 a.m.
ST. ANDREW'S, Okanagau Mh- 
slpn. Dee. nth . 11 a.m. Matins. Holy 
Communion and Sermon.
R I R B T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
K ev . D . J ,  K o w la n d , P * » t» r .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
T U B  O M I T B D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
P I r s t  U a l t e d ,  c o m e r  R ic h te r  t>t. m id  B c r im i.l  
A v e n u e  ' „
R e v , W . W , M e P h e r s o n ,  M .A ., H .D .
M r .  P e r c y  8 .  H o o k , O rg e t tU l  »n<l 
C b o im ia e tc r .
M r . J .  A . L y n e r ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r .
O l f T H K L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S I r e e l .  P a a to r ,  M r. O . T h o r n h e i ,
.Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel .Service at 7,30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
ncKday, a t, 7.30 pan,
U.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N  
1-awreiU'c Avc. Revival firc-s arc 
burning and everyone should bear I‘“v- 
aiigelist IJarncB’ last messages which 
will he every night the halauce. of this 
week, with tlic closing messages on 
Sunday, Dee. 11th.
Devotional .Service, II a.m.
Evening h'vaugclistic, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
ject: "The Witness Box Mystery."’ 
This message should he heard by all 
III Kelowna.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Friday, H p.m.
All welcome.
REV. A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
' H
G U I L D  O I '  H E A L T H
9.45 a.ni. Chufcb School; all depart­
ments except the Young Peoples.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. .Sermon 
subject: "The ICxpulsioiis of Provid­
ence.’' Children’s talk: /'On taking 
.sides,"
p.m,
A cordial invitation is extended 
all to come ami worship with us.
to
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
jeett "Great LiYntg-”sub c . ----- - .
'Young People’s Fireside Hour, i he 
Young People’s Society meets at 8.45, 
Sunday evening, in the Young People’s
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
TOYS TOYS TOYS
Sc, Idc, iSc and 25c Specials
Variety ‘of W^bd Engines and 
Trucks all a t ' low prices. 
Yopr choice in the fancy Crock­
ery Department is larger than 
<wer.
Hear the Now
A S H D O W N  R A D IO
Short and long 
w a v e ; only
4
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S iiilic ila iK l B lo c k , I le rn o r d  .A v e n u e ,  opi)o*il< 
U oy« l A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a - branch of The 
Motlicr Church, The First Cliurch of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mnss.  ̂ Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.ni.: Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.rn. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
.-iftcrnoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“GOD, THE PRESERVER OF 
MAN” will he the subject of the Lcs- 
soii-Seriiion on .Sunday, December 11,
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Nclicniiah 9: 21: "Yea, forty years 
didst thou sustain them in the wilder­
ness, so that they lacked nothing; their 
clothes waxed not old, and their feet 
swelled not.”
Selections will also be read from 
"Science 'and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy, 
one passage being ffom page 494: ‘Div­
ine Love always has met and always 
will meet every human need,"
If in the .silence of God's presence 
we fix our gaze on the Vision of His 
Omnipotence, the realization of His 
power wi)l take possession of our si»ir- 
its and belief will be changed to vital 
faith, that creative force wliicli can 
co-operate with God to bring to pa.ss 
th.at which could not otherwise be.
We need to get a new consciousness 
, a God-consciou8nc3.<t; j ĉt our niiiuls 
saturated witli the realization of the 
power of'God and His adequacy for ev­
ery emergency, whether that emergen­
cy hc'advcrse circutnstauccs in our own 
lives or economic distress of .nations. 
Snell will not paraly.se us, but instead 
furnish the opportunity for the mani­
festation of His power.
As this thought becomes more and 
more rcaj to us, a subtle change will 
take place in our attitude. We shall
w.
BRITISH HEIR INSPECTS ULSTER GUARD OF HONOUR
, _ . The Prince of Wales, in the uniform of an admiral, as he inspected the
cease to think of getting possession of {.{jjard of honour following his arrival at Sto^niont Park, near Belfast, to d.cdi- 
God’s power and using it, but we shall ^ate the new Parliament Building for Northern Ireland. Elaborate precautions
^  C  X V . ^  . . . .  A  C  1 3 . ^ ^ . « I  ^  A A  _ a . j   . .  . .  I . . .  X . .  A  m  Athink rather of tlic Spirit of Power were taken to safeguard him because of protests of Irish Nationalists digainst 
taking possession of US and using us. | the visit.
Let us rejoice in the wofk to be donej 
in His Holy Name.
FLOWERS FOR THE NEW YEAR
(Experimental Farms Note)
F R t e E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t ,  N o r th .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. _ '
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially , invited-to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
Wife: "Yes, I call my husband
‘Twi'.dclc, Little Star’.’’
Wife-to-be: ‘‘Why, because he’s so
constant?” I In the dull days of winter it is inter-
Wife: "No, because I wonder where esting to • --'ke plans for 
he is.” I next year, so that as soOii as spring
comes the work can be started without 
Qf course, we all want to sec the I delay. , , ,  , , ,
Government balance its budget, but we | If the shrubbery border has become
hate to see it doing it by unbalancing overcrowded, spring is a good time to
ours.
V
you
iv 6  y o O  m o n e y  ^ 
hut are h o s w d in g  i t  »
L oosen  U p !
I t  is fear, lack of courage, lack of confidence th a t is the basic 
cause of the present depression and  th a t is causing it to  continue.
T h e  savings banks of Canada are  gorged w ith  money, because 
they  are safe receptacles, but th is ’ m oney would be much m ore 
usefully' employed in prom oting industry  and c^ommerce and 
providing em ploym ent for w orkers th row n out of a job th rough  
restriction of consum ption.
Those who call afford to  buy freely bu t are  not dping so because 
they  are afraid to  spend th e  m oney are  helping to  restric t em­
ploym ent and the volume of trade. ♦
transplant some of the bushes, so as to 
leave plenty of room for the others to 
prow to their full beaut''. When mov­
ing.,a shrub or any other plant it is im­
portant that the roots shoujd be dam­
aged as little as possible and that the 
hole, iri the new location should be large 
enough that the roots can be spread 
out. The soil at the bottom of the hole 
shoulid be dug otit for at least a foot 
and some hieavy old manure or good' 
garden soil well mixed with the old 
soil, or, if the old soil is very poor, all 
new soil should be used.
Some shrubs are propagated by div­
ision and spring is a good time to do 
this. ; Spirea van HouUei is one that 
can be divided easily. '
The perertnial border will need some 
attention at this time. First, all dead 
steins and leaves should'be removed 
and delphiniums, perennial asters and 
phlox and other late blooming plants 
should be lifted and divided .if neces­
sary. Asters and phlbx are both more 
satisfactory if lifted and divided every 
two or three .years, If they are to go 
back in the same position, fresh soil 
should be put in or some well rotted 
manure br sheep manure mixed in the 
soil in the .bottom of the hole. If there 
are no bulbs in the ground the surface 
of ̂ the bed between the plants can be 
iigbfly dug or raked after removing all 
weeds. If there are bulbs and the 
places where’ they are planted are not 
carefully marked one is very liable to 
cut off the tips of the leaves which may 
be just belpw the surface of the ground. 
Seedlings that have been wintered over 
in cold . frames can be planted out in 
their .permanent positions as soon as the 
frost is oiit of the ground. At the Cen­
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, pans­
ies and Canterbury bells are kept in cold 
frames all winter and transplanted early 
in spring, and, if the perennials have 
not grown large enpiigh to transplant in 
the fall, they are also wintered in 
frames.
ISABELLA PRESTON.
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
BIG TROUT TAKEN
IN CHILLY WEATHER
Sixteen-Pounder Captured By 
Stirling On 'Tuesday
Jock
One of the finest specimens of trout 
ever taken out of Okanagan Lake was 
caught by Jock Stirling on Tuesday 
afternoon.
This king of the Okanagan deep tip­
ped the scaic.s at 16 pounds. It has a
girth of||28 inches and is 38 inches in
length. Joe Spurrier is sending pic­
tures and specifications to the manu-' 
facturers of “mysterious bait,” on 
which the fish was hooked, at Toronto, 
with, the expectation that it will win 
the prize of $25 offered for the largest' 
fish caught with this lure during the 
year,
. Mr. Stirling, who has been fishing 
the big, pond with considerable«success' 
during the fall, hooked the big fellow 
off the Mission wharf. He battled with
|>AQS SBV kH
TEMPERANCE
(A Reply To R.M.R. By The W.MJ:i.)
the fish for a full hour in the bitter
fcold of Tuesday afternoon, his line be­
coming coated with ice.
Before leaving the Okanagan on. 
Monday', Mr. Dole accompanied Jock 
Stirling on'a fishing excursion on Sat-̂  
urday, when he added a 12-pound beau-, 
ty to his list of victories with fishing 
tackle.
Deer and duck hunting continue as! 
popular sports. Open season for deer' 
comes to an end on December ISth.
Wf have been ic-^reailiiig the article 
in "Orchard Run” written as a toin- 
nicnt on the eontrihiitcd report of ji 
W.M.S. iiRcting on the subject ol 
'Temperance and the talk which grew I 
out of it. VVe have been emleavouring j 
to Rct at the attitude which would 
(irompt such a reply. It seems to .sug­
gest the -he.it and exaggeration which I 
we look (or and condone in the 'teen I 
age. regarding it ii.s u pa.ssing stage. 
But on the editorial iiagc of a city’s ] 
weekly paper one look.s for mature 
thought and a certain dignity that the 
term "influence of the press” would 
suggest.
Even the tone of the reference in the 
o|)ening lines to the "erudite memhers | 
of that society" is disparagiiiK, to put it 
mildly; an attitude which seems quite 
un '̂ustifinhlc and must result in weak-1 
ening the cause the women were seek-1 
ing to strengthen.
If the writer felt that the amount of I 
thought he had devoted to the question 
of what treatment would i>roinotc the 
best intcrest.s of yotitli, justified him in 
expressing an opinion, ho might have 
expressed hilnself in moderate terms 
and with more fairness to the contrib­
uted report which prompted his re-1 
marks. For instance, the Women did 
not “blame the young people for the 
(iiiares in which they are caught.” They 
did not .suggest that there be "no free­
dom in their own homes,” much less ] 
"converting the home into a cell.”
"Adult blundering has done more to I 
drive our young people to the dogs—if 
indeed they have been driven to the 
dogs—than any other one cause.” No 
one said our young people have been 
driven to the dogs. Adult blundering 
ha's done inuclv harm, but the greatest 
amount of harm has not been done by 
adults who have "insisted on chaper­
ones and rigidly supervised all games.” 
Very few of that, species of adult exist 
at the present time. There arc some 
who approve of and even advocate 
norc chaperoning and more supervisin;. 
than is being done, but very few insist, 
unfortunately. They shift the blame 
and the re.SpoiisibiIity on some one else. 
The blundering irresponsible behaviour | 
6f gay and attractive pldcr people, 
whose pace the ’teen age naturally fol­
low, has done much to lower the stand-1 
ar^of yoU'th. ,
Conscieiitibus parents blunder too- 
niost .latnentably-TY-but tact is a grace ] 
and judgment a gift not granted to all, 
and we must do our best' with what | 
qualifications wc have.
"Youth needs to build its defence | 
gradually.” Nature has decreed that,- 
with emphasis on the gradually; for a 
young person of the age wc arc discuss­
ing is facing a set of living conditions I 
and mental activities quite different'! 
from thps(: of the childhood period he, i 
has just left, in fact is an ,infant at the 
>VisinesB of being grown-up, and should 
be guarded to a diminishing extent 
from its pitfalls. I t  has been, remarked | 
about many a young person, "O, lie is 
all,right, but he forgets hjmself whenil 
he gets out,” For that reason it iaWellF 
to have at hand some one who has been i 
through the mill and acquired the judg­
ment that only years can firing,-to ke 
in the back ground but be ready with-a!j 
restrainiiig band when or if “he forg^ets' 
himself.” • Forgetting oneself can ‘ be- | 
come; a habit which sticks for life, 
^ f te r , a|l,. a little supervising by 'an 
understanding adult need not be such 
an'unbearable situation, ’ ahd at the I 
worst the . twenties soon follow the-) 
’teens when in the natural order bfl 
things-one can say, “Consideration, like'
an anj^el, came and whipp’d the offend- ] 
ing Adam out pf him," and if it failed I
to come then. well it is more or less up 
to himself;
NO WASTE IN CELERY WESTBANK
Did you ever consider that celery is' 
one product Which is edible from its 
roots to its leaves, asks the Dominion 
Fruit Branch. This is in fact one of its 
greatest attractions and makes it one 
of the most economical vegetables you 
can buy, at the same time it is ah espec­
ially valuable agency in promoting 
health. The tender inner stocks are 
delectable when eaten uncooked, while 
the leafy parts and the fibrous hard 
butts are ideal for giving a fine aro­
matic flavour to all kinds of soups, 
sauces and stevYs.
On Monday night, two teams of bas­
ketball players came .up from Reach-1 
lapd to have some practice^ games ini 
the Cbihmuhity Hall. The school chil-1 
dfeh have the use of the hall twice a 
week, du.ring the winter months for | 
games. This is a^^eait boon for them.i 
during the bad weather.
l ^ i i i  t i i e
P r o c e s s i o n ! •.••s V,-'- < >-.r̂ -.s
Mrs. Ezra Johnson, of PeaChland, 
spent Tuesday 'visiting Mr. and Mfd. | 
Kirifesbury. •
The Community Club held a whist j 
drive in the Hall on Friday evening. 
Oply nine tables were filled, but evefy- | 
body enjoyefd a particularly jollyxven- 
ing. The winners of the first prizes 
were Mrs. Mackay and . Miss Jeait 
Brown, Messrs. Fred Beeton and Earl 
Lunilin. The. boobies were won by 
Messrs. Teddy Drought, Harry Brown | 
and'"'John and Jack Garraway.
iA-
' i s i .
.'-•t
M i s s  E t h e l  C h a p m a n  * 
m a k e s  t h i s  n o v e l
L u x o r  C a k e *
w i t h  M a g i c  
f a k i n g  
P o w d e r
“ M y  sidvico to  a ll tiouscwryes, b o A  
skijilcd and ilicxperiehced, is:,. Usa 
Magic Baking Powder. Then theih 
is ho uhM itainty about your balc> 
ing,”  says Misti E thel Chapinan» 
Editor of the Home Section m the  
Ontario Farmer.
This un^uatified statement is ptp^ 
ticulafly impressive because th rifty  
Cahadinh liothc makers hayelearhea 
that Miss Chaptnah^s iadvi*^ id ill-  
variably jlractictil. - «
Other well-knoWn food expms and 
coibkcify tcdehciis in'thV Dbrninibh shiiiro 
Mhs ChaptnatiV high opinion o f Mairih 
In ' fact,' the majority of them—and'
housewivfiŝ ,too—use Magic txclusivetŷ. . . . . . .  -------.. .
No wonder Mafdn outsells all other ba! 
iiig powders comhincdl
Mlea Chapman's rooipe for 
*LUXOR CAKE
t cup fine ainumliited eugor 
I eup lolcewarin water
MaitdcSoda 
itqr.Aoiw:(or 9 UblespOom;llk cups.pas rp ..........
Jê i ofbPNul 
a tilespootuMasIcBaldiis thornier 
T̂  teaapoon-Mlt I . .
,,8Ift ,aui8ar. -Meature out a.tabletpooiui, 
pour on vanilla extract and aet oNde. 
Add watcriond aoda to.ess yoftatbest i 
with .C88 beater; until foanv* Add ' 
-lugara Vttleata time, bcatliiglSSslL 
Add flavored augar and beat. Gift to> 
getber floor;’baldna powder oiUr'Mflt. 
.Ftddi'ifSKfldlS'iota in-ungreaked-aitĝ  ,ea)te pan. Bage -|n 
moderate oven at 350*P. for-40 to 45 
npontea. Invert pan and let stand until 
eatm ft cold* vrotn, witit tbe'old of A 
jpatuft, ItadUAUaftom pan* Remove 
all crumba and moftt crust firom sur­
face and cut in tbree layers* Spread 
Xemon Cream FiUlng between IsOreto*- 
; fed top! and rides, vitb MstshmsBow Seven Minute FMiSiig.' (RedpeS for 
filling sad (Dccatlna «rs in tho.--lMft8ft 
. Cook Book see free offer beloŵ
•'CONTAINS Mft] 
ALUM." Thin 
..stntoment o&l 
-every tia ft your’] 
•Banvantnn. th a t; 
IMaSIc Baklnft 
’ Powder lo Iran 
from alunvar any, 
hafmtol Inflra-'! 
dftnt.
P B j^ ^ S e n d  Ib r the M agic C m I c' 
Bodkio use when you bake a t home. 
Address: jStapdard Brands 
Fraser Ave. arid L iberty  ̂ Str^et^’ 
Toronto^ O nt. ' •
IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF / 
ALEXARP STEEN PERRY 
Deceased.
By buying freely now you will be helping 
to restore good times.
The T. T. Q. Girls met at the home 
of Mrs. Stevens on Monday evening,
• ♦ 4t ■
All persons having claims against 
the Estate of Alexard Steen Perry, late 
of Kelowna, 'B. C., deceased, .are re- 
quir̂ ed to send same, 'with/particulars
By giving the preference to produced-in- 
Canada (or, better still, British Columbia) 
goods you will be ensuring jobs for your 
fellow citizens. '
i V
ON THE BATTLE FRONT IN THE GHACO 
Paraguayan fiejd artillery ready for action in the Chaco, the disputeda.' . a * * a .a .a  ̂̂  ^ J um a . . A aha*jlterritory which is the cause of strife between Paraguay, and Bolivia. Although 
M war has not yet been declared officially, heavy , casualties, have already been
suffered by.'the contending forces, running into thousands, it is stated.
Alice Stevenc i, confined .0 her i “ ’'D 'c c t a . S  “ ".he’^nfdS! 
>ed in Vernon with a severe attack of j signed'on or ’before the 22nd day of 
influenza. • [ December, 1932, after which date the
• • • . I assets of the Estate may be distributed
Mrs. Washington Brown had a nasty among the parties entitled thereto; hav-
fall on Monday night, when she fell regard,only to the claim, , •  ̂ / • • n/r T. I Ike undersigned shall then have notice,down the basement stairs in Mrs. E, Kelowqa, B, C.. this sec-
C. Clark’s home. She got a cut on her j ond day of December, 1932.
head and was much shaken, but is, not J 
seriously hurt.
* * *
Little Jacky Currie returned home on, 
Monday atfer Spending a week in hos-1 
pital waiting' for his arm to be set, 1
18-2c
E. M. CARRUTHERS, , .
Official Administrator.
HER NEW JOB
A coloured man injured'in a motor 
which could”not be done till the swell-1 accident died, and the insurance ad-
. juster went to investigate; ,mg went down. Washington P. Johnson live
• < j here ?” he asked the weeping woman
There was a fairly good attendance j whi opened the door, 
at the annual W< I. sale and business I .’“Vassah " she replied between .sobs.
was quite brisk. The, various stall hold-1 remn ns. ’, ,, . . .  . With a new sense of importance t icers sa.d they had done better than last j dusky widow drew herself erect and
year and were quite, pleased with the answered 'proudly, “Pm de remainsi" 
results. The tea was served by Mrs. F.
Browne and was well patronized. This y.s.S.A., the Misses Currie; Individual 
was in aid of the V.O.N, J Stalls, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs, Davidsoq,
.t il l  holders were as follows: For Mrs. Ingram, Mrs. Hewlett, Mrs. 
Preventorium, Mrs. Hoslons; For the Reepe, Mrs. Gellatly, Mrs, Lundin, 
Othoa Scott Fund, Mrs. Dick; For the 1 Mrs. Howlett ' •
' Kelowna Sentora Lose By Single Point 
To Munro Furrier*
Loailit Make Splendid Rally Lat'
' Second Period" ■ * ' I
After tlie eluiOgc over 4he loca|>i 
setimii to be K<)inK (o do things wlicn 
they n rally, «n<f C!. Pettmaii
counted from underneath for the firsd 
close-in shot the locals had had, but 
Matheson broke away from bis' cliccjc
TItc
On Saturday evening last the local 
fans were Heated to the best crdribitioii 
of haHkeffiaH and undoubtedly the best
game of tfie season to date, when the I t,h| counted a second or so after 
local l•'aln<.̂ ns Players lost their second I |•■̂ |rricIs iincorkcrl a Imrst of speed and 
game of the season. The Munro i'nt-1 pretty passing vvhicli netted them sev- 
riers .Senior A ' quinlette from NeW I baskets by ^■innerty and Parsons. 
Westruinstei just^fnanaged to come out I YYjji, luinutes gone, the visitors
on top 27-d/>, after a desperate Kelowna They kept right
attack in the fast few nihuitds of the L,„ feuding the hall tlirough the hoop 
gatne. , • ' I after the refit, ami it looked as though
Thc/toilrirtg f<oy4J L'ity hoys had the Koyal City aggregation were going 
piayed in Kamloops and Salmon Armjt,, have things all their own way, with 
the two niglits  ̂ previous hut did not I only ahout six minutes Icfl foy play and 
. flccm to l)c fatigMcd and starfed front the score standing at 23-10 in .thejr 
the opening whistle "to capture the I favour, but the unexpected did liappcn, 
game. The local team were handicap-1 and tlic locals started a rally that jutit 
ped when tiicy had to change sweaters j 'fcll short of winning titeni the game. 
,as the h'urricrs’ colours were the siiinc I pjrsf, C. Pettman sank :t-hcantiful Ipitg 
as their ovyii and as a rcsiilt the locals I .shot to hring the crowd to their feet, 
made some very had breaks when th<jy I then came another from the same 
•passed the'ball to a vi.sitor, thinkiifg I geiitleninti, and O hoy! two niore went 
it was their own irian. I I sailing clean tlirough the net, bringing
C, Miller, the dark haired guard of the score to 18-23, only five, poiids 
the Furriers, was the first man to dra,w' down, and eight points without a reply 
blood when be sank a lotig ope frohi from the Senior A quintette. The locals 
near centre to open the .scoring. . Ho\V-I had the visitors on the run and vycre 
ever, G. Mcikic c<iuali'zcd a few tniiiutp now dominating the play entirely. L 
later .with .a beautiful, shot from the Winiams replaced H, Pettman on the 
side.. The visitors went right out after local forward line, and still the attach 
the points and Davey ancl Finnerty kept up. G. Mcikic came up the floor 
each sank one while Mathc,‘jon counted at a terrific speed and sank a nice shot 
on a frre shot to make the score 7-2 'from the side, 20-23, hut Finnerty 
jvyith nine inhiutcs of play, gone. Kel- came right hack and put his teahi five 
awna called time .out at this point to points up witli a closc-in shot. Griffith 
.see if .they , could not figure a way to replaced L, WiUian>s,ou the local, team 
bVeak through the visitors’ defence, and the ,ball was being passed at a, tcr- 
Shortly after the povv-wpw, G. Mciltlc rific pace, with first one team haying 
again fpu;ul the iiet to bring the score l^t and then the other. C. Pettman sent 
to 7-4 but the Furriers came back the crowd into a frenzy when he sent a 
strong to,,gather a couple more baskets, long oiie through the hoop. However,
, H/Pcttman W  pii'thc .Davey found the hoop for the visitors,
local team while GriffÛ  ̂ With to increase their lead again to 27-22,
i three miniitcs to'.go, G. Meikle again M. Mcikic came, in fast andcounted 
Sapfc a long ortc to bring the score to  from underneath'to only leave a three 
13-6. Kelpwina Were passing very wild- point gap, with about two minutes left 
ly.arid cpgld not s!?em to settle downjto in the game. The Jpcals called time 
busine.s.s, and at the, . same time were out to get a, breath or two at thW point 
handing'the visitors soiiie cr ;wh'en and the crowd were in a great uproar 
they mistdpk their man for their , own I ' With ' the? resumption of play' Ket
ONE OF THE ROMANOFFS
Grand Duke Aloxander of kiissi'a, 
liu.shand of the Gr.uul l)uchea.s Xenia, 
as well as cousin and l)r/’*'’”'‘-in-Iaw of 
Uic late Czar Nicholas and cousin of 
King George V, is reported to be scr'- 
iousl.v ill with spinal trouble in Nice. 
The Grand Duke, wlio is sixty-six wars 
of age, rccentb' returned to the Riviera 
to reopen his villa following a yisit to 
the United States.
Seven Keels Will Take Audience On 
Tour p f  laics Of Nippon
Evcrybod.v is cordially invited to at­
tend a free show at the limpress The­
atre on Saturday, at l l  a.m., at which 
seven reels of Japaiic.se inotiOn pictures 
of an educational nature will he shown. 
TItesc pictures were made by the .Taj) 
anese Government for the purpose of 
showing the beauties and diverse af- 
tractioiis of Japan to the western peo­
ple. Tlie.v were forwardcif to Mr. K. 
Iwashitu by the Japanese Consul at 
Vancouver, through whose courtesy 
and the co-operation of the Fmpress 
Theatre the films will he shown to the 
people of Kelowna and district.
ThesjC interesting pictures, displaying 
the myriad and exotic heaiitics of •these 
Islands in the Orient, give one the im- 
prc.ssion that he is actually touring the 
empire of the rising sun,‘where cast and 
west may he said to meet. The hcaiiti- 
Iful landscapes, the profusion of hlos- 
soms, riiodeny cities, active, volcanoes 
and pfctnrc^yuc arcliitccfi|re that arc 
Japan's are shown in a striking pcoccs- 
sipn of views across the silver screen, 
and the customs of her people—an in­
triguing feature in relation to .lUy coun­
try—arc revealed faithfully, in the cam­
era record.
A preview of one reel entitled ‘The 
Inland Sea” wa.s held in the theatre 
after the matinee on Monday, when
J * and passed' right' into ,the opposition s 
New Westminster called ' time
I o.wna put every ounce into the game to 
tr.v and snatch victory hut were not 
hands. e  est i ster called, ti e I .successful. • C. Pettman again
out with two muiutcs to'go owing 1 sank the leather through the net . on a 
one of their players: receiving a rather I long heave and the spectators went 
bad knock on the leg.; H. Pettman sent wild, with the score 26-27, just one
He leather through the hoop just hefore P«"‘ shf” - Everyhody in the hall ugs
. i { . . .  . i ' ! I calling for one more basket, but thisthe half time whistle to bring'the score I < . i .l ' -x iuie ucui imiv, b I was not to be, and the gun,went,, leav-
tp ' visitors haying the I the Coast' bbys on top^with ‘a -orte
_ j ---------  ' ' point advantage, and' 'the crowd'.had
witnessed the'  ̂most 'thrilliiig gahie O'f
the season.
Don Poole aild G. Mejikle played a 
bang-up' game at guard for the locals 
arid saved many baskets hyjtheif clever 
interceptihg"  ̂of passes, But occaSio.riany 
were over anxious and rushed theii? man
M eat 'is  energy. O u t-o f the  fivel ><>o oftuu. Finnerty DuWy. aud Milter
. . I. I. ; j ' j  • , _ ___ 11 were the pick of the Visitors, but the
cl&^scs. of food Iiccdca in 3 I f/antn’Je a rlatsQV anrerretrarinn r-and
diet, m eat contains fotir.
advantage.
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E. Conway, 8; M, Jenkins, 4; Leathicy;
A. Hughes, 4; J. Chapman, 3. Total,
23. ,
UNITED CHURCH: Mcikic, 6;
DeHart: McCall, 2; Peek, ,2; Cathcr;
Hill, Wilson. Total 10.
. i.M'UNRO FURRIERS: M. Finner- several citizens were privileged to view 
ty, 8; Knox, 4; Davey, S; Parsons, 4i was Originally planned to. shb'w
Mathcsoii, 4; Miller, 2; Turnbull. Total the picture on Sunday for the benefit 
27.' . . of the Hospital but it was finally con-
, FAMOUS PLAYERS: C. Pettmam sidcred not advisable to encourage Sun- 
11; Griffith: H. Pettman, 2; WilHatn?,; | day shows even for charitable purposes. 
M. Meiklc, 4; Snowsell; Ppole; G, I Nb admission will be charged bin 
Mcikle, ,9. Total 26. , ; .Saturday morning nor will any collec-
Foul shots: Furriers, 3 o.ul of '6; tion be taken. The show is free, and 
JFamous Players, 2 out of 10. Rby eyeryone able to do so .is urged to sec 
Lpnglcy,, handled the girls’ ggme, while these interesting and instructive 
Parkinson and Day worked together ^pictures, 
in the feature event.
■ Some. Crack Teanra.Comipg. i, I.STERLING EXCHANGE 
; . The coining weeks will see the cream I ' StiOW S WEAKNESS
of.the Senior. A Burrard,League teams
; from the Coast o;i the local floor. On I NEW YORK, Dec. 8,
BRITISH LABOUR LEADER OPENS CYCLE SHOW
George' Latisbury, M.P., •British Labour leader, is seen here with an 
old *‘high-wheeler," irreverently dubbed a ‘‘penny-farthing” bicycle hejcaiise of 
the respective size of its wheels, at the opening of the Cycling, Hiking and 
Canipiiig Exhibition in the Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster.
w'hoJe team’ is a classy aggregation; and 
Coach Charlie Mackie' is to be congrat­
ulated for his efforts in bringing this 
team of young men to Senior A:calibre,
Senior Girl^ Defeat Church Team
. In the* preliminary game ... between 
girls’ teams the-Basketball Club’s team 
defeated the United Church team 23- 
10 in rather'a listless sort o fV  game.
Teams and scores:
CLUB LADIES: E. McDonaJd,.4;
GENUINE
1932 -SPRING LAMB
Lam b for stew ing ;
' ' per lb....................
P o fe  Q tr. Tioast: . 
per lb .....................
Loin Roast of L an ib ; ' 
per lb .................... .........
D ouble Loin of L am b ; 
per lb ..............................
9c
1 2 1 /2 0
l S o r ^ d l l * s
1 9 c |beueye rr ORNff^
^  I there is a stariidard of busiheiss ethics; 
On-its'quality rests the .honour and 
' dignity ; ' a community v W
: your c9-operation in upholding it tb 
^our miitu^ benefit.,
We. offer helpful- service,, feature) de^ 
. piehdabie gbod^ arid^^ ' to p^ ev- 
. e ^  .item fairly. If we can serve you, 
urie'-us!'"
,y': , . .
•Smyrna Cookang ^lG'S;.‘3 
FRESH PRUNES; gopd̂  
I^ACARONI, ready Cut; ' 3 Ibs.'for' 2Sc 
ONTARIO CHEESE "medium ; lb. 23c
H ind  QVr. .Oven Roasts, of clloice | M=caVom: por pkt. ........ 17c
Steen Beef; J J g  ^
1' lb: Pure. Pork Saus­
age ;■ a pkge.. ‘ Sliced, 
Breakfast Bacon, and 
3 lbs. Local Creamery 
Butter;— ’ . 
ALL FOR .................
99c
F resh  F O R K  for Roast­
in g ; per lb...... .'.......... 12 c
per II).
F R E S H  H E R R IN G S
per lb............................
F resh  Caught- L IV E ,
; C O D ; - per.'lb ...........
l O c
15c
‘ ' SPECIAL ^
1 pkt. A. J. PANCAKE FLOUR; 
1 bottle MAPLE SYRUP pT 
16-oz. BOTH for .'....... '. t l l l l , /
W e handle the H ighest Q uality  j Brunswick; per tin
Local M eats. Please phone-^
SALMON, pink,.J^s; 4 tins for -•..-2Sc 
SALMON; Spring, tall tins; each ~10c
5c
British cur
Wednesday, December 21st, the Prov-j rcncies displayed a nervous tone today, 
ince team will be seen, while on . Box-I The pound sterling declined 15-8 cents 
ing Day, December 26tli, the highly-] to $3.23 as war debt discussions pro- 
,,toroted Sparlings aggregation will be Kccded in Paris and London. The Can- 
here to take on the local Senior B j adian dollar eased only fractionally to 
squad,-and on. Monday, January 2nd, | 86J4 cents, 
it is hoped to have the Varsity Senior
A and former Canadian champions .in I .jt’g penfettly all right for a womaq 
action: Bn the local court.' Keep these | to'hang on to her youth, but not while 
dateS. pP^n for the big basketball games {he’s at the steering wheel 
of the ̂ yepr. and don’t forget.to,arrange 
a party. fbr tfi'eû Royal Amije,; Hotel on 
the night of*tfie 26th for thP:nighKthat j 
is' diffetent—-the gigantic Eskimo Jam­
boree.
Spokane Comets To Play Qn 
Saturday
. The Spokane Comets, who were to 
play basketball here last night, met with 
trouble cn route in their car and were 
unable to reach Kelowna. They got as 
far 'as Penticton. The game will take I 
place on Saturday, according to new| 
arrangements made today.
CARD LEAGUE
Robert
MacDonald
THE GROCER.
,P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
First Game Of Season Next Monday ] 
. ' Evening
. The first of a series of games in the 
w;inter card league, which includes the 
Canadian Legion, Sons of England and
KEEPING HOUSE
The biggest business in Kelowna and 
District "made' easy and pleasurable bF 
1 shopping at MACDONALD’S
AN EAST KELOWNIAN
IN THE ANTIPODES
Continued frorn page 4
I saw a small snake and a big goaii- 
na but alas! no pythons,  ̂^
At 4.00 p.m. 1 left I.ake Barrine by 
another White car and returned to 
town by the famous Youiigaburra- 
Cairns road. We saw several fine kauri 
pine on the way. One was thirty feet 
round, did not taper, smooth red bark, 
eighty feet to the first branch. It is 
appropriately nahied ‘‘Pride of the 
North.” After a few miles we passed 
through the “ Upper Toll Gate'.” For
tlic nc.xt twelve miles the road is so 
dangerous that only one-way traffic iii 
allowed, direction changing every hour. 
(There arc t»21 turns in the road. For 
about isix milc.s we were in thick jungle, 
then we trame suddenly to the edge, of 
the tableland. A thousand feet below 
us lay a vast expanse of the North 
Queensland coastal plain, as on a map. 
,The road went down an almost sheer 
cliff in fifteen zig-zags. The prospect 
was a iiiagnificei\t one but rather terri­
fying to some in the car. However, 
we got down quite safel}’" to the “Low­
er Toll Gate” and arrived back in 
Cairns at 7.00 p.'ni.
October :16th.—^Went to Green Is­
land. After a two hour run in a steam 
laitiH'li. I readied this place, a tyjiical 
coral island, a beach <if hroken eoral 
ami shells, about a mile round, the 
interior of the island jungle mainly 
eoccianut palms. The heat and the 
glare of the sun were terrific, and those 
tourists who had not brought eolourcd 
glasses were loud in their complaints. 
We then got into row boats and were 
rowed over the reef. As the surface 
ri|)plc prevents one from seeing clearly 
under the water, boxes with glass bot­
toms, sunk below the level of the sur­
face ii|)ple.s, arc used. I.iving coral is 
very lieaiiliful. The reef was more like 
a flower garden than anytliing else. 
The colours, blue, red, green, yellow, 
pink, inaiive, viokM, sepia, etc., tlic ex­
traordinary shapes, the fantastically 
cohnircil fish, sea shigb, giant clams, 
etc., brought screams of delight frotn 
the tourists and has|y rushes from one 
side of the hoat.s to anutlicr as people 
boasted that their box was showing 
some iiarticiilarly lovcfy piece of coral. 
We retnrned to Cairn's in the dark, for­
getting the lieat of the day as wc re­
velled in the cool breeze on deck. Some 
other tourists had spent the day shar|jf 
fishing and gtit fine s|iort with Small 5- 
foot ones. Others went up creeks look­
ing for crocodiles but liad no luck. ,
I returned to Sydney by .steamer. As 
far Jis Hrishune the trip was delightful, 
very hot and (he sea very calm. An uu- 
fortnnate crocodile was in a crutc on 
deck for ahe Sydney Zoo. The sail­
ors fed him vvith raw meat hut, as he 
refused it all (1 helipvc they only cat 
“high” meat), they teased hitn with, 
sticks until he nearly .broke out of the 
crate in his anger. To the east of us, 
hut of course invisible to ud, was the 
Great Barrier Reef. The only sign of 
it was a steamer abandoned and rust 
covered, vvhich had run on a piece of it. 
Wc .spent half a day at Townsville. 
For. a spring day it was getting pretty 
Avarin—99. Townsville is very clean 
and has palm trees and flower beds 
down the centre of the mhin street., 
Wc spent a day in Brisbane. It was 
odd to he in a big steamer looking into 
the gardens of the Brisbane houses as 
wc steamed up the river till we reach-- 
ed our wharf jn the centre of the city.'
From Brisbane to Sydney was: 
rotten, with rough sea and terribly cold 
strong wind. It was quite a shock to­
me, from the tropics to the Temperate 
Zone in a jump—me for the tropics, 
every time!
1 hope'the fruit situation panned out 
better than expected.
W
w
w
w
SPEiClAL VALUEiS for Dec. 9̂  1ft 12
Oddfellows, will be played in the Leg-[ NABOB COFFEEy per lb; .....I.:.. 4Gc| ^
ion club rooms on Monday evening > ,rp«vrop .v  .m iTTFR- 3 Ih.; aOc next. The opening game will be played GUERNSEY BUTTER, 3 lbs. 8O9
between the S.O.E. and. Oddfellows. Kelowna Creamery'Butter, 3 lbs. 85c
The next fixture will be staged on SEEDLESS RAISINS; 3 lbs. for 42c
Oddfellows: will meet. A'schedule CURRANTS; 2,lbs. for 3Sc|
the new year is being drawir up and w illicU T PEEL, mixed; 1 lb. pkg. ... 23c W  
be-published at a later date.
The games include bridge. §00 and 
cribbage. .
’ Humour, is the foam on the wafre of 
life. ,■;/ •
BROS., L IB .
. ’ , PHONES 178 and 179 
CASORSp BLOCK
SARDINES, Norwegian; 
smoked 'bVistlings; 3 tins for '30c
. *
All our .baking Ingredients , are^ filesh 
and vety reasosiablty'priced.•.•.I.'-*-' ''i-’'. v'.v ,v i .
; Wc d^ver—Buri'ness is Service.
GORDON’S GROGERt
kdler ^lock Phone 30. KELOWNA
BLEACHED SULTANAS; lb. 25c| 
Australian SULTANAS; 3 lbs. .... 45c | 
KELOWNA HONEY; 4 lb. tig 5 ^
BLACK PIGS; choice; per lb...... lOcj
Smyrna COOKING FIGS, 3 lbs. 25c|
CLUSTER RAISINS
4 crown .... 40c 3 crown, .... 30cj
Shelled ALMONDS. Valencia; lb, 50c
JORDAN ALMONDS; per lb. 60c |
Robin Hood CHINA 
OATS; per package .
T h e  g i f t
o f  a lifetime
^ H - E  sp irit of the day lingers ’round a gift 
of Kenwood for m any years to comf|^ 
K E N W O O D  B A T H  ROBES will compli­
m ent her own. good taste—rand yours. T he\' 
are so soft, so .warm, so comfortable.' T heir 
beautiful colours are secured from the fastest 
dyes obtainable and every blanket js  pre­
shrunk a t the mill. L et us show you the beau- 
.tiful range of pastel colours. There are plain 
colours, reversible blankets, charm ing hom e­
spuns and cosy bathrolies.
W
29c I
P. & G. NAPTHA SOAP;
.10 bars for ...... 38c ̂
A BEAUTY OF THE SOUTH­
WEST U.S.
- Mary Jayne O’Sullivan, student at the 
University of Oklahoma. 'W3S elected 
and crowned “AIDCollege Queen’’ at 
the All-Gollcge Ball, held at Dallas; 
Texas, tecciitly .W ith 'the award goes 
the title of “Most Beautiful Girl in the 
South-West’’ , T’(venty-fivc competed 
against her.
Palm Olive Soap; 4 bars for ....... -25c
SWIFT’S LARD
;3dbs„. 4Sc 5 lbs;, 7Sc 10 lbs., $1.50 j
SESQUI MATCHES; pkg. .■.■■ ■ I7c| i ^  
RIDGEWAY’S 5 O’CLOCK TEA-
f o r - : . 9 5 c  | B
MAPLE SYRUP; quart tin for ... 70c
A. J. PANCAKE FLOUR; pkge. 20c |
BULK MACARONI; 3 lbs, for 25c[
CHATEAU CHEESE; lb, 18c[
A FULL SUPPLY OF CHRISTMAS} 
CRACKERS, FRUITS AND 
CONFECTIONERY.
SPECIAL NOTICE I t
Sunday School and Day School Christ- j 
ni3s-Treats riUppFed at wholesale pric^
S A L E
EXTRAORDINARY
All the  b e tte r quality L A D IE S’ COATS 
from  $30.00 and up, for Friday and Sat­
urday, selling only—at exactly 
H A L F  PRICE.
T his is an opportunity to .secure a real 
loveh' heavily furred coat, the .season’s 
newest style.s. a t this great sacrifice.
